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Today’s Weather
Khamsinic conditions will prevail well affecting

the area. Clouds at different levels will appear.

Winds will he southeasterly fresh gradually bec-

oming northeasterly moderate. In Aqaba, it will

be hazy weather with southeasterly moderate
winds and rough sea.

t

Overnight

Low
Davtime

High
Amman 21 35

Aqaba 29 40
Deserts 13 28

Jordan Valley 19 32

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 26,

Aqaba 35. Sunset tonight: 6:30 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:35 a.m.
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Hussein in Riyadh

for top-level talks
RIYADH, May 17 (JT/Agencies) — His
Majesty King Hussein and his delegation arr-

ived here today for a visit to Saudi Arabia
and talks with King Yhaled Ibn Abdul Aziz

and senior Saudi Arabian officials.

ie Interns make their protests heard at the Professional Ass-'

tions Complex in Shxneisam. (Staff photo by Yousef A1 "Allan)

ntems protest over test
MAN. May 1 7 (J.T.)— Several of the 140 medical interns who
; their final written examination yesterday at the Professional

'ociations Complex in Shmeisani have protested against the dif-

t questions put to them, particularly in the field of paediatrics,

protest was submitted yesterday to the Doctors Trade Union,
he president of the Jordanian Medical Association, Dr. Nabih
ammar, has said that despite the interns' protest, the passing rate

hose who took the examination was good. He said the exa-

ition covered internal medicine and paediatrics and that tom-
w's examination will cover surgery and general health. Oral

-ablations will follow on Tuesday and Wednesday,
r. Mu’ammar added that the examination committee will assess

-juestions and the controversy over them after the examinations,

committee w3L study the rate of passing and will take into

ideration the language problem, he said,

r. Mu’ammar said that the result of the final written examination
be announced tomorrow evening.

Syria: No deal with Israel
4ASCUS, May 17 (Agencies)— Syria bad no agreement, tacit

herwise, with Israel limitingthe movements ofthe mainly Syrian

> Deterrent Force (ADF) in Lebanon, according to an official

in source.

jrmer U.S. undersecretary of state for political affairs Joseph

i said Friday that Syria had contravened an understanding he

ed draft five years ago by stationing missiles in Lebanon,

reel has also said there was a tacit agreement limiting the role of

ADF and its arms. .

-te Syrian source said the government denied this categorically

'iffirmed that no direct or indirect agreement, public or tacit, had

. concluded between Syria and Israel.
, _

r. Sisco had said in New York that Syria had agree&m 1976 it

: d not set up missiles in Lebanon, would restrict the activities of

:acekeeping forces to behind a “redline” roughly 30 kilometres

i of the Israeli border and would not use its air power in Leb-

i.

it Damascus Radio said the claims of an agreement were mere

ations by “Israeli enemy circles and some American circles."

irlier this month, Israeli LabourParty leader and former defence

ster Shimon Peres said basically the same thing as Mr. Sisco.

They were received on arrival

by the Saudi monarch, Crown Pri-

nce Fahd, royal princes, cabinet

members and senior government
figures as well as the Jordanian

ambassador to Saudi Arabia, Mr.
Tharwat Talhouni. and the Saudi

ambassador to Jordan, Sheikh

Ibrahim A1 Sultan.

Talks between the two sides

were to begin this evening.

King Hussein arrived here from.

Iraq on the second leg of his tour

of seven Arab states.

The King and his party were

seen off at Baghdad airport by
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein

and senior Iraqi government off-

icials, cabinet members and mem-
bers of the ruling Revolutionary

Command Council as well as the

Jordanian ambassador to Iraq,

Mr. Faleh AI Tawil.

Before leaving Baghdad, King

Hussein and the Iraqi president

visited the Madaen district and
watched the sound and light show
depicting the seventh -century bat-

tle of Qadisyah between the Arabs
and Persians. Along their way the

two leaders were cheered by

crowds. Last night. King Hussein

and President Saddam continued

talks on the Arab situation while

their aides held separate talks on
wavs of boosting Jordanian-Iraqi

cooperation in various fields. The
Irqqi president also gave a dinner

in honour of the King and the Jor-

danian delegation.

Habib’s mission

King Hussein was not the only

visitor to the Saudi capital. U.S.

presidential envoy Philip Habib

held talks there today m an att-

empt to defuse the crisis over the

installation by Syria of anti-

aircraft missiles in eastern Leb-

anon's Bekaa Valley.

Mr. Habib appeared to have

bought more time for the U.S. eff-

ort to head off an Israeli-Syrian

war over the missiles when the Isr-

aeli cabinet agreed unanimously

today to put no time limit on his

mission.

Saudi Arabia today pledged

'•full support" to Damascus in the

event ofwar with Israel, and a few

hours later Syria was observed

moving new stocks of its Soviet-

made SAM-6 missiles into the

Bekaa.

Syrian peacekeeping forces and

Lebanon’s rightist militias, mea-
nwhile, clashed in a second str-

aight day of artillery and rocket

duels in Beirut and the eastern

Lebanese city of Zahle.

A Beirut police spokesman said

a total of 19 civilians were killed

and more than 100 wounded in

the two cities in the last 24 hours.

Fifty-seven houses and 108 cars

were reported damaged by art-

illery.

Missiles on the move

An Associated Press reporter

today saw flatbed transporters

laden with canvas-covered six-

meire-Iona SAM-6 missiles move

Holiday

on May 25
.AMMAN, May 17 (Petra) — A
communique issued today by act-

ing Prime Minister Adrian Abu
Odeli announced that next Mon-
day, May 25, will be a public hol-

iday on the occasion of Ind-

ependence and Army Day. All gov-

ernment departments and public

institutions will be closed on that

day.

in from the Syrian border into the

Bekaa on the main Beirut-

Damascus highway and side

roads.

It appeared the Syrians were
not increasing the number of mis-

sile sites or launchers but merely
stockpiling SAM-6s to replace any
missiles from the 12 visible hal-

ftrack launchers already deployed
in the region.

Only six SAM-6s have been
fired by the Syrians in the last

three weeks, eyewitnesses said,

bringing down two Israeli rec-

onnaissance drones (according to

Damascus; Israel admits to losing

only one drone). All six SAMs
were quickly replaced on the

ramps of the tracked launching

vehicles.

A day after Mr. Habib arrived

in Riyadh from Israel, the Saudis

despatched a special emissary to

Damascus with a letter from King
Khaled to Syrian President Hafez
Al Assad, the Saudi state radio

reported.

The contents of the letter were
not made public. But Arab dip-

r. ,--L 2

Israelis in downtown Tel Aviv sign a petition circulated by the Peace

Now group protesting against their government’s preparations for

war in Lebanon. (A.P. wirephoto)

lomatic sources said they believed

the Saudi government was cou-
nselling restraint and greater coo-
peration with Mr. Habib, who is

expected to return to Damascus
tomorrow to begin his third shu-
ttle among Syria, Lebanon and
Israel to defuse the missile crisis.

Saudis back Syria

The Saudi government has dec-
lared “unlimited support" for

Syria against Israel's “endless
expansionist ambitions in Leb-
anon."

The Saudi foreign ministry sta-

tement also pledged support for

Syria’s peacekeeping operations

in Lebanon, it called on all Leb-
anese factions as well as the Syrian

peacekeeping army to rally behind
the central Lebanese government.

Saudi Arabia is a leading fin-

ancial supporter of Syria’s defence
establishment. The statement ind-

icated King Khaled’s government
would resume subsidies and would
influence other .Arab states to res-

ume payment of the $15 million

monthly budget of Syria's

22,000-man peacekeeping force

in Lebanon.
Syria wheeled its missiles into

the Bekaa Valley on April 29, a

day after Israeli jets shot down
two Syrian helicopter gunships. -

St. Peter’s throng hears the Pope forgive attacker
VATICAN CITY. May 17 (A.P.)

— They clasped their hands, knelt

in prayer and beard Pope John

Paul II pardon the man who tried

to kill him. But some said they

could never forgive.

A crowd estimated by police at

15,000 to 20.000 streamed today

into .the vast, cobblestoned St.

Peter's Square on a brilliant

Roman spring morning, looking

up at the third floor window of the

papal palace from which the pon-

tiff imparts his blessing each Sun-

day at noon.

The window was empty. But as

the chimes of the largest church in

Christendom signalled midday.

“Sia Lodaro Gesu Cristo" (Pra-

ised Be Jesus Christ) boomed
from loudspeakers set up in the

square.

All broke into applause. Some
middle-aged women wept. But

others looked relieved when they

heard the Pope’s voice for the first

time since a gunman shot him four

days earlier during his general

audience in the same square.

Pope John Paul had recorded

the message one hour and45 min-,

ures earlier from his room in the

intensive care section of Gemelli

Policlinico Hospital for broadcast

by the Vatican Radio.

In St. Peter's Square, the lou-

dspeakers announced in Italian,

English, Spanish, French and the

Pope's native Polish that his words

would be heard in the square.

His minute-long message fol-

lowed by the “Regina Coeli

(Queen of Heaven)" prayer was
interrupted a half dozen times by

applause, the most sustained when
he forgave his assailant.

“I am particularly close to the

two persons wounded together

with me. I pray for that brother of

ours who shot me. and whom I

have sincerely pardoned.

“United with Christ, priest and
. victim, I offermysufferings for the.

church and for the world," he said

in his accented Italian, his voice

somewhat weak and slightly slu-

rred. But he never stumbled.

To some, there was no pardon

for the young Turk, Mr. Mehmet
Ali Agca, who is alleged to have

shot the Pope.

Mr. Sergio Franco of Bologna

said he came to St- Peter's to be

close to the Pope, “But he’s a

much bigger man than I am. I cou-

ldn’t forgive.”

Iranians to meet today

%n resolving financial claims
iAGUE, May 1 7 (A.P.)— The first formal,

)-face meeting between American and Ira-

fficials since the U.S. hostages were freed is

lied tomorrow when the two sides begin talks

at setting up a tribunal to resolve more than

financial claims for broken contracts and

lot paid.

take issome S3 billion to $4 billion in claims.

Algerian -mediated settlement of the hos-

. risis stated chat the tribunal was to make
and binding" decisions on claims by ind-

is and companies against the two gov-

nts. No claims may be brought by the 52

r hostages, freed Jan. 20 after 444 days in

:ty m Iran, under the pact.

; has already cancelled one meeting seb-

1 for May 5. But Algerian officials have told

S. State Department that three Iranian tri-

members will be present tomorrow to discuss

cation, format and timetable of the tribunal

tree American colleagues—Mr. George Aid-'

t former ambassador who represented the

1 States at the Law of the Sea Conference;

Licbard Mosk. a Los Angeles lawyer; and

rd Holtzman. a lawyer from New York,

tribunal is said to be likely to include 30

itors— 10 each from the United States and

Iran and 10 neutral members.
At Tomorrow's meeting in the Peace Palace here,

one of the first tasks facing the two sides is to pick

the neutral members.

Under the hostages accord, attempts are to be

made until July 19 to settle disputes out of court
Either side can unilaterally extend the time period

for three months, until Oct. 1 9—and only at that

point will the tribunal begin deciding cases.

Officials say they know of no settlements in the

United States so far, partly because some American
firms have challenged the constitutionality of for-

mer president Jimmy Carter's agreement in the

hostages accord that claims must be shifted from

U.S. courts to the tribunal.

The challenges are expected to be decided by the

U.S. Supreme Court by July, clearing the way for

negotiations and tribunal action.

U.S. Justice Department officials have said most
of the claims are against Iran, and awards will be

made initially from a $1 billion fund now held in

London that is made up of Iranian government
assets frozen in the United States while the Ame-
ricans were held hostage. The U.S.-Iran settlement

calls for Iran to replenish the fund when it drops

below $500 rail]ion.

Editor's note: The following is the text ofa press release by the

Turkish Embassy in Amman , concerning the Turkish national

Mehmet AliAgca, who is under Italian police custodyon chargesof
trying to assassinate Pope John Paul II.

Mehmet Ali Agca who attempted to assassinate Pape John Plan! II

has previously been prosecuted by the Turkish judicial authorities

on charges of murder and terrorist activities since 1979.

Agca shot dead Abdi Ipefcci, a prominent Turkishjournalist, on
Feb. 1, 1979 in Istanbul. He was arrestedon June 25, 1979 by the

security forces. During his first interrogation he riairnfrf to be an
international terrorist and added that he obtained a passport m
order to attend to a terrorist training school in Europe.

Agca escaped from prison on Nov. 25, 1979. Thereafter he has

been constantly chased by Turkish security forces. He is called to

surrender by local Turkish broadcasting means. Meanwide, he is

sentenced to capital punishment fay the competent Turkish cri-

minal court after a trial in absentia. This decision is ratified by the
military Supreme Court of Appeal.

Later, when information was received that Agca had gone abr-

oad, most likely to Federal RepublicofGermany, Turkish Interpol

contacted the German Interpol (Weishaden). All information con-

cerning the presence of Agca and his accomplice Mehmet Sener in

Europe was conveyed to the European authorities. An int-

ernational arrest warrant issued in Turkey on the name of Agca
was sent to the police authorities of the member countries of

Interpol.

The Turkish Government since Sept. 12, 1980 has made great

efforts to secure the extradition of terrorists who Bed the country,

especially to European countries. Turkey has always demanded
that the activfties of these terrorists be curbed in those countries.

The case ofAgca who attempted to assassinate Pope John PUnl n
has shown the importance of Turkish government’s efforts. Some
circles had claimed that the Turkish Government was putting
pressure on the Turks who fled the country. The unfortunate act

perpetrated by Agca dearly demonstrated that claims against the

sincere efforts of the Turkish government were completely devoid

of any foundation.

A woman in St. Peter’s Square sobs Sunday as she bears the Pope’s message. (AP wirephoto)

NATIONAL DAY
SUPPLEMENT

TheJordanTimeswill publish a special Supplement on
Jordan's NATIONAL DAY — 25th May. The adv-
ertisements for it will be accepted until May 22. For all

your queries about the supplement please contact:

Irshad Najam - Phone 67171-4, Amman,
from 12:30 to 2 p.m.

U.S.-led Sinai force proposed, paper says
HINGTON, May 17 (Agencies) -An
rican civilian would be in general charge

peacekeeping force ofabout 2,500 men

ie Egyptian- Israeli border inaplanpro-

l by the United States
,
the Boston Globe

paper has reported.

ins unnamed but well-placed sources, the Globe reported

;ddhion to a U.S. contingent of battalion size, the force could

troops from Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Argentina and

•ost of the Sinai force-about $60 million a year-would be

ee wavs by Israel, Egypt and the United States,.the Globe

ie force would have machine guns and jeeps, but no tanks.

U.S. battalion would be based at Sharm Al Sheikh, at the

jfthe GulfofAqaba, while much of the rest of the force would

from Al Arish. The force would begin deployment by next

and be readv to function by March. Under the Camp David

reatv with Egypt, Israel is to leave the Sinai by next ApnL

[i-built military facilities in the Sinai would be used by the

rce or else destroyed, the Globe reported.

The Camp David agreement calls for the United Nations to des-

patch a border force to patrol the SinaL But the U.N. has been

hamstrung because the Soviet Union, which opposes Camp David,

has threatened to veto anymove by the Security Council to assemble

an international patrol.

U.S. Deputy Assistant Secretary of State Michael Sterner, who is

handling negotiations with Cairo and Tel Aviv on the Sinai force,

flew to Israel today after two days of inconclusive talks iri Egypt.

After a meeting today with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, Mr.

Sterner told reporters that the main issues ofdispute between Egypt

and Israel—the size, tasks and command of the force—had not cha-

nged.

“The issues remain the same. They haven’t gone away,” he said.

Egypt wants a small force with limited tasks whereas Israel would

prefer it to be larger and better-armed.

In Israel Mr. Sremer win prepare for a tripartite conference on the

force, to be held near Cairo later this month.

. Egyptian and American officials agreed today that the growing

tension between. Israel and Syria will not trip up the Sinai force plan.

• "The peace process has to go on,” said Egyptian Foreign Minister

Kamal Hassan Ali during a break in talks with Mr, Sterner.

; The American official remarked, “I don’t really believe so," when

'asked if threatened hostilities between Israel and Syria will derail

Washington's progress on carrying out its Camp David peace plan.

Mr/ Sterner spoke shortly after meeting for 90 minutes with Pre-

sident Sadat at the Egyptian leader’s rest house on the shores of the

Mediterranean. „
Mr. Sterner launched the day with talks with Mr. Ali at

Alexandria’s Palestine Hotel. The moved down the coastline for the

meeting with Mr. Sadat.

There are fearsamong diplomats in Cairo that with Syria and Israel

squaring off over their claims on Lebanon, hostilities there will box

Mr. Sadat in and sidetrack the Camp David process.

Neither Mr. Sterner nor Mr. Ali would say what issues have been

decided. Asked whether the stumbling blocks represented small

details or broader political positions between Israel and Egypt, Mr.

Sterner replied. "I would say to a certain extent both."

Diplomatic sources in Cairo say the makeup of the force, spe-

cifically Israel's right to veto particular nations' participation, is

another point of contention.

Eevpt has diplomatic ties with far more nations than Israel. Both

sides agree, though, that only nations that 3re friendly to the Camp

David process should be solicited.

“Everything dawn to the number ofbullets a soldier can carry, or if

he can even be armed, has to be worked out before we invite nations

in,” said one diplomatic source who asked for anonymity.

Washington and Cairo are quick to stress that the presence of

American'soldiers in the force has nothing to do with U.S. plans to

create a Rapid Deployment Force (RDF) to provide a quick-strike

capacity in case of threats to the West's Middle East oil supplies.

Under the patronage of His Majesty

King Hussein
The Ministry of Culture and Youth

in cooperation with

The Embassy of the Soviet Union in Amman
presents

The Cabordinka Folklore
Troupe

At 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May
19, 1981

at the Palace of Culture
in the Hussein Youth City
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In new labour law

Employee security to be improved

without tying the hands of employers
By Jenab Tutunji

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN— The new draftlabour

law. which has been in preparation

for five years, provides for equal

pay to men and women doing

Dr. Jawad AnonL

equal jobs and introduces imp-
rovements in working conditions,

for women. Minister of Labour
Jawad Anani said in an interview

with the Jordan Times.
The new women's benefits inc-

lude 12 weeks of paid maternity

leave and a full year off without

pay, without the loss of rights and
privileges, for mothers who want
to take time off from work to

nurse and care for their babies.

The existing labour law, issued

in 1960, is riddled with ame-
ndments and is not without loo-

pholes. But the new law has been
drawn up to international sta-

ndards, and includes many new
progressive measures, such as

steps to encourage the emp-
loyment of the handicapped. In

fact quotas, to be determined by

the Ministry of Labour, are to be

introduced for the employment of

handicapped people. Dr. Anani
said.

There will also be special pro-

visions. including shorter hours,
for difficult jobs and night shifts.

Overtime is to be increased bet-

ween Vf* to lVi times. End-
of-service compensation and
compensation for work-related

injuries are to be improved, par-

ticularly for those not covered by
social security, and will apply for

the first time to agricultural wor-

kers engaged in engineering-

related or mechanised agricultural

work, whether they are employed
by the government or the private

sector, be added.
Employers will no longer be

able to fire people working for

them on the spot, unless they

commit grave offences. Arbitrary

severance will end, and an emp-
loyer will have to go through a

series of steps, including issuing

warning notices and imposing

gradually more serious penalties

for offences committed before he

can fire an employee.

If a settlement for a labour dis-

pute is being discussed, an emp-
loyer cannot fire anyone working
for him unless he gets the per-

mission of the arbitrator. There
wDl also be an improvement in

arbitration and dispute resolution

procedures, better labour and
employers unions and easier pro-

cedures for the registration of uni-

ons.

“We have checked and double
checked to make sure that the

provisions of the law are in com-

pliance with Internationa] norms

and agreements, while taking our
own socio-economic conditions

into account. I think the text is

now a good one. It will improve

the security of the employees wit-

hout tying the hands of die emp-

loyers,” Dr. Anani added.
The basis for the new draft law

was prepared by an expert of the

International Labour Org-
anisation (ILO) in 1975, and the

text for the draft was worked out

by a committee formed in 1979
including representatives of the

Ministry of Labour, labour unions

and the engineers' and bar ass-

ociation and employers unions,

with -the participation of two legal

experts.

AUB president,

aide arrive

Thursday

AMMAN, May 17(J.T.>— The
president ofthe American Uni-

versity of Beirut (AUB), Dr.

H.E. Hoelscher, and the ass-

istant to the president. Dr.

Nazih Zeidan, will arrive in

Amman nn Thursday at the in V-

itation of Mr. Ali Gbandour,

member of the university’s

Board of Trustees.

The AUB Alumini Club in

Amman will give a reception in

tbeir honour on Thursday eve-

ning. Several Jordanian per-

sonalities and AUB graduates

have been invited to attend the

reception and meet the pre-

sident of their alma mater.

Hassan urges closer stan<

against threat to Jerusalem

ECWA meeting urges

support for Palestinians
AMMAN. May 17 (Petra) — A
conference on International Mig-

ration in the Arab World, org-
anised by the Economic Com-
mission for Western Asia

(ECWA), recently concluded in

Cyprus, has recommended ext-

ending assistance to support the

steadfastness of people in the occ-

upied Arab territories.

The upder-secretaiy of the Min-
istry of Labour Dr. Tayseer Abdul
Jaber, who led Jordan’s del-

egation to the meeting, said the

The Copier With the Versatility

You’ve Always Needed is

Copying on regular paper is just part of a copier's work.The new
SHARP SF-741 does much more including copies on varied

thicknesses of paper, tracing paper, coloured paper, tra-

nsparency film, offset masters and labels. Two separate print

buttons are used, one for thicker paper and one for normal

paper to insure perfect copies every time. Microcomputer tec-

hnology has been incorporated in the SF-741 enhancing rel-

iability and simplifying operation.

SHARPS versatile SF-741 can meet virtually every copying

need and do it with efficiency undreamt of before.

For more information or actual demonstration you are welcome to call or visit

Sole Agents & Distributors in Jordan:

NAIM S. EL-FAR & Co,
Showroom: Prince Mhd. SL (Near City Hotel)

Tel. 41600 P.O. Box 219
Telex: 21789 JO
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FOR RENT
Deluxe furnished apartment In Shmefsani, consisting of two be<J-
rooms, joint living & dining room, centrally heated with telephone.

If interested, contact Tel. 66987, from 9 a.m. . 2
p»m.

HOTEL
JERUSALEM

INTERNATIONAL MELIA
welcomes clienteles and business men daily

AHLAN WA SAHLAN

For reservation, call: Tel. 651 21 -4, 65094,
Amman

Telex No. 22330 JERHTL P.O. Box:
926265-6

or contact your tourist and travel ageny

C.B.S.
Centre for Business Studies

«4jU=JI oLtjJi

Fdur week Leam-English Holidays courses In London

- £400.-. incl. English tuition, accomodation, meals and

visits at beginners, intermediate and advanced levers.

FnlMimc courses for 1981/82 " > *-> “*L-

Untied States ol Amaiiee B.Sc Busnwss Admin toirsnton .

i£y-VI I I if. l+> J.HU JU.VI Sjljl J fjk. ..wiJSi »

Lsndon Untwrstty Dog rues - Economfca and Law J ojJ

Banking - diploma
Accountancy - diploma
Marketing - diploma
Business studies - diploma

' Business studies with business English

Administrative Management - diploma
Export - diploma
industrial Management - diploma
Advertising - diploma
Diplomatic studies

Transport - diploma
Shipping - diploma
Petroleum Management
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0X.VI
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English
Computer studies

t

G.C.E.- Ordinary A Advanced,

Professional and G.C-E. course fees from £1 100 dj.

.
-.uijJi r*—j

Degree course feed £1350 p.a.5-*? *** '*••*£*** zL.ijJi pj-y

JUaSyi OiUjUL I £• JjjJ-U

Pot farther information contact:

The Centre for Business Studies '
t fL.

do ELS office, AI-He)M Bldg. jJtlZjuttx
Frinee Mohd. St, Amman - m-v' '

P.O. Box 926010,
Telephone; 3T971 *vw
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Abdul Jaber added.

Speakers at the conference cal-

led on Arab governments to org-

anise the outflow of workers and

not just to leave ii to the demands

of Arab labour markets to do that,

he added.
The Jordanian delegation to the

conference comprised rep-

resentatives of the National Pla-

nning Council, the University of

Jordan and Yarmouk University.

His Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan, the Reg-
ent, receives a delegation representing the adm-

inistrative and teaching staffs of Turkish i

verities at the Royal Court Sunday.

AMMAN, May 17 (Petra) — His

Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan, the Regent, today called'

for close cooperation among Arab
and other Islamic countries tocon-

front Zionist threats, especially

the one facing Jerusalem, and fhfi

Malhas back from WHO
general assembly meeting

Dr. Tayseer Abdul Jaber'

conference further recommended
that Arab countries concerned

• should coordinate work with the

Arab Labour Organisation and
the International Labour Org-
'anisarion (ILO) to achieve this

purpose.

In a statement upon returning

to Amman today, he added that

the conference discussed 50 res-

earch papers dealing with the

movement of Arab workers

among Arab statesand its positive

and negative effects on the Arab
countries as well as the difficulties

facing migratory Arab workers,

for example the transfer of cash to

their home countries.

'

The conference also discussed

the subject of Arab brain drain

and called for creating incentives

and providing financial and moral

inducements for workers to return

to their home countries and con-

tribute to their development. Dr.

AMMAN, May 17 (Petra) —
Health Minister Dr. Zuhair Mal-

has today returned to Amman
from Geneva after representing

Jordan at the 34th annual meeting
of the general assembly of the

World Health Organisation

(WHO) which began early this

month and will continue until the

end of May.
Dr. Malhas said that several

topics were discussed, including

the question of transferring the

WHO regional office from Ale-

xandria to Amman. He said agr-

eement, was reached on a draft

resolution expressing the wish of
the majority of the East Med-
iterranean states to transfer the

office from Alexandria. The final

decision on this question will be
made during the next meeting of

the WHO general assembly, he

said.

Dr. Malhas said that in the next

two weeks, a draft resolution will

be debated condemning the Israeli

occupation authorities for their

arbitrary measures in the occupied
Arab territories. The draft res-

olution is expected to be passed

unanimously, he added.

Dr. Malhas said that Lebanon's
request for urgent medical ass-

istance will also be discussed.

Dr. Zuhair Malfias

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

In Aqaba, the British Council presents “Recent Prints from Bri-
tain”. an exhibition of original prints by Hockney, K/tage. Fas-
solas and many others. TTiis exhibition, held previously ar the

council in Amman, is on display in the foyer of Alcazar Hotel in

Aqaba.

The University ofJordan, in cooperation with the British Council
presents an exhibition of academic books. The same exhibition,

was at Yarmouk University in Irbid last week.

A painting exhibition by Italian artist Romana Sibil ia is on display/

at the Holiday Inn ballroom.

Videotape Programme

The French Cultural Centre presents “Cezanne, les demieres
annees; 1895-1906,” at 5 p.m. and the fifth episode of “La
maison des bois” at 6 p.m.

SECRETARY WANTED

Part time secretary. Good command of English, typing
and filing. Non-Jordanians may apply. For an app-
ointment,

please contact 37512

CROWN HOTEL
...to accept new members in the sports and tourist

complex, fn view of the departure of members of the
sports complex of the Crown Hotel Project in Amman
for employment abroad, an unlimited number of new
memberships has become vacant, within the total spe-
cified number of members. The project management
intends to fill these vacancies. Those desiring to bec-
ome members of the complex should refer to the pro-
ject management and fill the application form for*
membership as soon as possible. Choice of new mem-
bers will take place on a first-come first-served basis.

Crown Hotel, Jordan Radio and Tel-
evision Road, Tel. 71256 and 78468;
Amman, Jordan.

i_

continuing Israeli occupation of

Arab territory.

Prince Hassan was speaking at a

meeting with a visiting delegation

representing the administrative

and teaching staffs at various Tur-
kish universities.

He discussed with the del-

egation the dangers that threaten

the religious and archaeological

sites in Jerusalem as a result of
Israel's Judaisation and set-

tlement policies.

The meeting also dealt with
ways of boosting cooperation
between Jordanian and Turkish

institutions, particularly in sci-

entific research, higher education.

history and archaeology.

Prince Hassan then gave ah
in honour of the nine-mcr.

delegation.

Earlier, the Turkish delega
called at the University of Joi
,and met with hs president.

Abdul Salam A1 Majali. and o

officials. They were briefed on
university’s development* .

plans.

The delegation also discut '

with Dr. Majali prospects for c

e
peration between the Univei_
ofJordan and Turkish universi

:

in the technical and cultural s
-

. eres.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

AMMAN, May 17 (J.T.) — A very old shell dating from the

Ottoman Period wasfound by a citizen nearthe wall surroundinga <

primary school in Tafila. Police brought in an explosives expert-

who defused it The incidentwasamong13 others which occurred ’

in Jordan hr the past 24 hours, according to the Public Security' ..

Directorate. It said that a two-year old girl was admitted to the

Baptist Hospital of Ajloun for treatment of food poisoning. She.

.

was reported in serious condition. Also there were eight roadr;;

accidents which resulted in the death ofone person and the injury:

of 12 others, the directorate said.

AMMAN. May 17 (Petra)— The mBrtaiy court has sentenced a - j .

Jordanian citizen, Mohammad Ai Shishani, to 15 years in prison

for embezzlement and the payment ofJD30
!
l07,

i
being the stolen

money. Anothercftizen, George Mahfouz, has been sentenced by-.-

.

the same court to three years in prison and the payment of a JD—
200 fine for offering a bribe to a public official. Meanwhile, twe

merchants were each fined JD 50 by the court and a third JD 100 _

'for violating Ministry of Supply regulations. The military gov-,

emor todav endorsed the sentences.

AMMAN, May 17 (Petra)’ — A week-long training course for
" -

directors ofnew mraucipalcoinicilsmsixArabstates is due to open,
here tomorrow. Participants will be lectured on the functions of

Amman Municipality, its various sections and their activities, in

.

addition to its plans for developing the city. They will also be'j
''

:

touring a number of projects implemented by the municipality. -

_

:

The course, organised in cooperation between Amman Mini-/-’’

icipality and the Arab Cities Organisation, wilJ be attended by

delegates from Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the United Arab "r»-

.

Emirates, Oman and Jordan.

Mr. and Mrs. Raja Elissa regret to announce

'the passing away of

Mrs. Eugenie Ajami Farajalla

on Sunday evening, May 17, 1981, in Amman
» .

The funeral will take place at 3 p.m. Tuesday, May 19\ ,

|from the Anglican Saviour Church, Jabal Amman. . V

Condolences will be received at the residence of

[Raja Elissa, Fourth Circle, Jabal Amman.

Friends and well-wishers are kindly requested notfo

[send flowers, but to donate the cost to charity.

Ml
Summer intensive

courses

Registration for French languai

classes for school students fron

6 to 16 will take place from Mcfi

day, May 1 8, to Wednesday 'Jtfi
*

10
, 1981 .
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Jewellers change with times

4

R'S NOTE: This is the seventh in a series ofankles about

afis in Jordan .

Text and photos

By Mohammad Ayish

Special to the Jordan Times

s

'.ilAN — “Jewelry crafts, whether In

.or silver, have not reached the desired

: in Jordan, since craftsmen... are faced

technical and financial problems,” says

Mustafa Salah, who calls himself a

•e” jeweller and runs a souvenir shop

/ the Third Circle in Jabal Amman.

4 espite those difficulties,

iry business is doing well,

g to Mr. Salah.

;'^rned the crafi in the early

Jerusalem, when I wor-
t-apprentice for two years

Vofessional jeweller in the

Salah said. “After that 1

o work independently,

'-'.ltd not need advice from
‘•.“ssionals; which gave me

nfidehce," he added,

alah said that he was inc-

. yards the craft first bec-

‘liked it” and second bec-

ltved in a Jerusalem nei-

ood where several jew-

. ishops were already ope-

At that time, the business

fined to cenain types of

. .since it called for ethical

,
diligence and a bitof int-

he said.

the past was better than

2ause all the machines we
- rr work are now imported
uign countries, while the

nanual machines were

ade,” said Mr. Abdul
Nazzal, who works with

ah both in the jewelry

d in running the souvenir

(r. Nazzal. who has been
with jewelry since 1965,

: he and his partner, as well

.

people in the same bus-

Jordan, suffer from a sho-

r the tools necessary for
"
-vork. “Tools such as

nose pliers, scissors and
2 not available in the Jor-

' market, and buying them
1 Jtside costs quite* jotrof'

"he said.
*’

• Industrial Development
- ras established a special

^ataent to help craftsmen

e their products and dev-

oir business. But “the Ind-
- .-.Development Bank req-

n to submit a statement on
;hines we want to buy from

_ countries before itcan give

. -money for that machine,”

. ah said. “If we buy a mac-

. jm Italy to make gold or

/ire, we have to report to

k before we can be sure if

going to receive the rnac-

-- not."

process takes lime and
" and may not even lead to a

al, according to Mr. Salah.

other alternative we used

:in our search for help was

>rdan Handicrafts Dev-
:m Centre Company, which

. . more encouragement and
our products,” he said,

the centre turned into a

Tcial company, its function

,come confined to buying

only when they need

he said.

Nazzal, however, said that

his partner sell their crafts

other souvenir shops in the
-

y, and these shops sell them

to foreign tourists or local cus-

tomers.

Another factor affecting the

jewelry business is the fluctuation

in gold prices. “One gramme of

the yellow metal used to cost 36

piasters some years ago, but now
its price has jumped to JD 5, and
this can have a negative effect on
the buying attitude of the cus-

tomers,” Mr. Salah said. Cus-

tomers will be intimidated to see a

JD 45 price tag on a gold ring that

used to be worth JD 15 a decade

ago, he remarked.

But the two partners said that

they have found some leeway in

marketing their crafts by using

some silver material in their pro-

ducts instead of making them out

of pure gold. This is feasible in the

case of jewelry the craftsmen

make for tourists, who are more
curious about the novelty of the

East than concerned about the

value of the material in a piece.

Mr. Salah and Mr. Nazzal deal
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A Jordan Times
in-depth series

Mustafa Salah at his workbench: The jewelry business calls for “ethical sincerity, diligence and a bit of intelligence."

in a variety of gold and silver

crafts, and they are hoping to exp-

and the business — but, say they

will continue to restrict it to

tourist-oriented crafts rather than

the "heavy golden stuff' used by

traditional Arab women and bri-

des. “We make silver and gold

crosses, silver and mother-

of-pearl rings, earrings and bra-

celets, gold and silver letters, and

we reuse some precious old gold

pieces and coins," Mr. Salah said.

The two artisans do their work

either at home or at the souvenir

shops they run. “We buy the raw

material from the jewellers, who
import it from foreign countries,,

particularly Switzerland.” Mr.
Nazzal said. “We then melt it in

special ovens and pour the mat-
erial into various forms — cyl-

indrical, straight, round or zig-

zagging. Then we place the gold or

silver pieces in a stretching mac-

hine, which gives us wire-like sha-

pes of differing thicknesses.”

All these machines are ele-

y . ~
J

•

m r 1 -•

- v.;.-
‘ - fY-,

ctrical, in contrast to the older

ones, which were? manual. “Ele-

ctrical machines give accurate, fast

and reliable work, but also cause

some trouble, when they are not

well maintained” Mr. Nazzal

said.

He said that part of the .ope-

ration is done with the use of a

machine owned by jewellers in

downtown Amman, but he is thi-

nking of buying his own, and ins-

talling it at the souvenir shop for

convenience. This project will be

implemented early in May, Mr.
Salah hopes. But “we cannot aff-

ord to do it without the financial

help of the Industrial Dev-
elopment Bank or some other

party,” he said.

“In our business, we consider

the taste of the customers, and we
are not closed to new models. We
always catch up with the changes,

whether in design or form, so as to

keep the customer willing to buy,"

Mr. Nazzal said.

.
“ _- ->». m K£r

l&M
Thejewelry shop runjointly by Mr. Nazzal and Mr. Salah carries a wide variety of handmade jewelry.

Some of the jewellers’ wares follow the traditional, “heavy-chain" style.

Tae Kwan Do
tourney starts

AMMAN, May 17 (Petra) — The Armed

Forces tournament on Tae Fwan Do began

yesterday at the Tae ''wan Do centre in

jabal Amman under the supervision of the

Military Sports Union. The results were as

follows:

1) Scaleweight: Nayif Salem beat Ali Majid

by points.

2) Flyweight: Ghazi Ahmad beat Abdul

Mim'ira Zaher, and Rahhal Mfadi beat Ali

Ibrahim Abdul Mafadl by poults.

3) Bantamweight: Musa Bdewi beat Yahya

Ahmad by points, and Abdul RatoufAli beat

Ali Falah by points. Mohammad
Salim beat Hamad Mahmoud by points.

4) Lightweight: Mohammad Mansour beat

Issa Mohammad by points and Hassan Sa‘id

beat Mamni Mubarak by forfeit.

Pasture lands

course ends
AMMAN, May 17 (Petra) — A
two-week training course on the

[administration and development

of pasture lands in the Arab World

ended at the University of Jordan

today.

During the course, which was

organised by the Arab Org-
anisation for Agricultural Dev-

elopment (AOAD), the par-

ticipants heard lectures from spe-

cialists on pasture resources and

the role of pastures in helping to

ensure food security, as well as

.means of producing fodder and its

protection, mechanisation in agr-

icultural operations, the dev-

elopment of pasture lands and the

preservation of soil in the Arab

World.
The participants also made field

trips to nurseries and agricultural

stations operated by the Ministry

of Agriculture.

The course, in which 16 agr-

icultural engineers took part, was

called for by the Arab agriculture

ministers at their meeting in Dam-
ascus towards the end of last year.

At the conclusion of the final

session, the under-secretary ofthe

Ministry of Agriculture, Dr.

Salem AJ Lawzi, made a speech

thanking the AOAD and dis-

tributed diplomas to the par-

ticipants.

GOT SOMETHING

ON YOUR MIND?

Let the JORDAN.

TIMES hear about it

AMMAN STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Name of Company
Islamic Bank 50%
Jordan-Kuwait Bank
Jordarj-GuJf Bank
Housing Bank
Real Estate Financial Corporation

Bank of Jordan

Arab Bank Co. Lid.

Arab Financial Corporation (Jordan) 80%
Petra Bank
Jordan Securities Co.

Jordan Insurance Co.
General Insurance Co.
Arabian Seas Insurance Co.

Jordan Electricity Co.
Arab International Hotels Co.

Arabian Investment and International

Trading Co.
International Contracting and

• Investments Co.

Dar Al Sha'b for Press. Publications

and Distribution

Irbid District Electricity Co.
' Garage Owners Federation Office Co.

Jordan Dairy Co.

General Mining Co.

Arab Aluminium Industries Co.

Industrial, Commercial and Agricultural Co.

Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Co.

National Steel Industries

Dar Al Dawa' Development and

Investment Co.
Jordan Worsted Mills Co.

Jordan Ceramics Industries Co.

Jordan Glass Factories Co.

.Jordan Paper and Cardboard Factories Co.

Jordan Phosphate Mines Co.

Jordan Brewery Co.

Jordan Lime and Silicate Brick

Industries Co.

Jordan Tobacco and Cigarettes Co.

Jordan Tanning Co.

Woollen Industries Co.

Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co.

Jordan Cement Factories Co.

Total volume of shares traded on Sunday, May 17, 1981:

JD 236,035

Total number of shares traded: 104,954

Par Value

Number
Traded High Low

Closing

Price

JD 1.000 5,740 1.600 1.600 1.600

JD 1.000 775 2.240 2.240 2.240

JD 1.000 8,270 1.540 1.530 1-530

JD 1.000 3,800 2.1 SO 2.170 2.180

JD 2.000 25 M 3.000 13.000 13.000

JD 5.000 200 16.250 16.250 16.250

JD 10.000 50 134.000 1 34.000 134.000

JD 10.000 175 13.700 J7.70U 13.700

JD 10.000 190 22.000 22.000 22.000

JD 10.000 36 17.600 17.600 1 7.600

JD 1.000 707 13.250 I3.00U 13.250

JD 1.000 1.755 1.720 1.710 l .720

JD 5.000 25 10.700 10.700 10.700

JD 1.000. 3,775 2.030 2.020 2.030

JD 1.000 19,520 1.080 1.070 1.080

JD 1.000 7,600 1.320 1.310 1.320

JD 1.000 1,500 0.860 0.860 0.S60

JD 1.000 10,200 0.940 0.930 0.940

JD 1.000 50 1.190 1.190 1.190

JD 1.000 466 11.250 11.200 11.250

JD J.000 3.30$ J.2y» 1.290 i.2yo

JD 1.000 1.500 1.800 1.800 1.800

JD 1.000 10,630 1.520 1.510 1.510

JD 1.000 1.444 3.830 3.85U 3.S50

JD 1.000 6,450 4.860 4.S50 4.850

JD 1.000 3.850 2.330 2.290 ,2.290

JD 1.000 SOU 3.100 3.100 3.100

JD 1.000 2,000 3-550 3.SU0 3.550

JD 1.000 1.000 1.120 1.120 1.120

JD 1.U00 5,990 •0.S80 0.S70 0.880

JD 1.000 1,040 1.650 1.650 1.650

JD 1.000 3,293 3.720 3.700 3.700

JD 1,000 500 2.700 2.700 2.700

JD 5.000 2,070 6.150 6.150 6.150

JD 5.000 50 11.020 11.020 11.020

JD 5.000 459 9.400 9.260 9.400

JD 5.000 100 5.100 5.100 5.100

JD 5.000 1,513 8.500 S.480 8.4yo

JD 10.00U SB 19.350 19.350 19.350

tools ot the trade: hard to find in the local market



Developing planning infrastructur
THERE ARE different def-

initions of, and approaches 10,

development which one may enc-

ounter in the literature. However,
it is agreed that development may
be considered to mean, in simple

words, economic growth acc-

ompanied by social change and
institutional building. We can

observe the institutional aspect of

development if we compare two
countries in different stages of

development, or take the same
country over a period of time.

Let us take Jordan as our exa-

mple. Institutional building over

the last thiity years has been more
remarkable in certain areas than it

has been in others. :The gov-
ernment machinery has witnessed
considerable developments, inc-

luding the establishment of many
agencies and the introduction of
varied laws and regulations.

.

The banking sector has gone
through significant development
iii institutional build mg. The Cen-
tral Bank was established in 1964
and, over the years, it has pro-
moted new institutions such as the

stock exchange, investment
banks, new financial corporations,

specialised credit institutions, the

Institute of Banking Studies, the

Banking Association... etc. It also

One more stop? ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

THE CONTINUING mission of American special envoy
Philip Habib to defuse the confrontation brewing in the

Bekaa Valiev in Lebanon between Syria and Israel remains

as it started — handicapped by the conspicuously flawed

credentials of the mediating party, the United States, it is

noteworthy to recall that only last month the United States

House of Representatives' Appropriations Subcommittee

on Foreign Operations, under the chairmanship of Cla-

rence Long, defeated a request by the Reagan adm-
inistration to cut in half the S25 million appropriated last

year to finance the resettlement in Israel of Jewish emi-

grants from the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. At a

time when the number of these emigrants settling in Israel

has dw indled to only several thousand a year, the American
Congress maintains the tax dollars of Americans going for

this purpose at a strangely high level. An analysis of the

number of emigrants entering Israel from Eastern Europe
shows that the United States is providing several thousand

dollars per person. Our reaction is: Whom does Mr. Habib
represent, given the policies of his government? Does he
work for the best interests of all parties in the Middle East?

Or is he an unwitting representative and symbol of the

same old unexamined American policy whose fundamental

concern in the Middle East is the perpetuation of Israeli

military dominance above all other concerns? Perhaps Mr.
Habib should make a stop during his shuttling in the Con-
gress in Washington?

AL RA'I: The new Gulf tour which His Majesty King Hussein began

vesterday with a visit to fraternal Iraq is a continuation of the Jordanian

initiative in the Arab area to strengthen coordination, solidarity and joint

action on the Arab level.

Naturally the talks between His Majesty and the leaders of the Arab

Gulf states will deal with developments in the Arab World, the new
situations that have cropped up and bilateral coope ration between Jordan

and these states.

Needless to say. the honourable struggle which fraternal Iraq is waging

to regain its rights; the mediation raking place between Baghdad and

Tehran by the Non-aligned and Islamic groups; the situation in Lebanon,

including the Bekaa missile crisis: the situation in the occupied areas and

Israel's insistence on extending its hegemony to all Palestinian lands from

the RiverJordan to the Mediterranean: in addition to reviewing the Arab
situation since the Amman summit, particularly as regards the building of

Arab self-strength and the implementation of a joint Arab economic

strategy. will be the prominent topics of discussion, because they are

closely linked with the future of the crucial Arab cause and need followup

and coordination of Arab action.

On the other hand, there have been important developments in the

international arena since the new U.S. administration assumed office.

These successive developments and their impact are affecting our area.

Foremost of these developments are the U.S. view on the question of

security and stability in the Gulf: Washington’s plans vfc-j-vis the Rapid

Deployment Force and the Soviet stand towards it: the change in the

French leadership: the future of French policy vis-a-vis European Middle

East peace initiatives, the Arab cause, and the future relations between

France and the Arab World. Furthermore there are new significant int-

ernational developments.particuJarly the noticeable deterioration in

Israeli-European relations as a result of Menachem Begin’ s pro-

nounceme nls against the EEC states accusing them of following a policyof

self-interest with the Arab Gulf states.

Naturally, all these developments need study and coordination among
the Arabs, because they concern the Arabs and affect them and affect

their cause.

In light of these successive Arab and international developments, the

significance of a Jordanian initiative by His Majesty King Hussein bec-

omes apparent. The lour which His Majesty is making is a new.phase in

Jordan's continuing moves. _ ,

Jordan has undertaken to be a pioneer in building a unified Arab stand,

consolidating joint Arab action and crystallising the crystal-clear and
accurate .Arab view of developments. Jordan has expressed this through

its honest pan-Arab actions. The tour which His Majesty is making now is

a prominent example of this honourable action.

AL DUSTOUR: Motivated by his eagerness for the adoption of a unified

and effective Arab stand towards the issues and challenges facing the Arab
Nation, King Hussein is making a tour of seven Arab states to deal with

matters before it becomes too late.

The difficulties which are facing the Arab Nation and the Arab cause

are becoming so serious that any postponement or failure to act cannot be

afforded. They are a warning to us of the gravest consequences in the

absence of an Arab position which can prove itself.

Tension in Lebanon in the absence of a unified Arab stand has created a

suitable climate for the internationalisation of the crisis. King Hussein has
warned against this development. Thus the situation which has prompted
the superpowers to interfere in our affairs dictates unto us the need to

adopt a firm Arab stand to repulse the Zionist onslaught which seeks to

devour Lebanon and to strike at the Palestinian resistance.

Despite the fact that the Arab states recognise the seriousness of the
situation in Lebanon, and despite the escalation of tension because of the
fabricated crisis over the Syrian missiles in Bekaa, and despite the fact that

war might break out in the area with the participation of the two sup-
erpowers, Arab absence from the Lebanese arena has left the door open
for internationalisation, first in Lebanon and then in the rest of the Arab
region.

Thus King Hussein's sincere call to prevent internationalisation and to

intensify Arab efforts in this connection should be heeded because the

danger is imminent and the dispute is escalating m a manner which is no
longereasy to control. Arab presence in Lebanon and in the international

arena has become an urgent and required matter, more than ever before.

Perhaps the Arabs will unify their ranks before the catastrophe befalls

Lebanon and the whole region.

has developed new policy tools

dealing with government bor-

rowing and foreign exchange reg-

ulations.

These are major examples of

institutional building in Jordan.

However, in some other sectors,

such as commerce, the case may
be described as one of expansion
in magnitude with tittle ins-

titutional change or mnovation.

The distribution channels have

somewhat improved and there is

more product advertising. But
many potentially useful ins-

titutions are still lacking, such as

consumer protection associations,

department stores, integrated

shopping centres, and others.

In this context, one cannot but

note the slow change in the inf-

rastructure of development pla-

nning. This has been the case des-

pite the existence of institutions

complementary to the planning

machinery. Compared with other
developing countries, the fol-

lowing institutions or areas should
have been promoted and dev-

eloped as a basic infrastructure to

the planning machinery in Jordan.

First, research and dev-
elopment institutions. Dev-
elopment planning depends to a

great extent on the availability of

feasible projects that are well stu-

died and ready for imp-
lementation. Moreover, natural

resources should be surveyed and
then their economic feasibility

should be assessed, having in mind
the best possible technological

,
process. Indeed, the preparation

of development planning is in its-

elf a research and policymaking
experiment However, very little

has been done to integrate proper

Jordanian research and dev-
elopment institutions into the pla-

nning process. Our two uni-

versities and the Royal Scientific

Society are developing their cap-
abilities almost independently of
the funds spent on feasibility stu-

dies and consultation. I believe

that a deliberate effort by the pla-

nning machinery should be exe-

rted towards encouraging i

“

lising the capabilities of thi ...

titutions. ;*

Second, the Department
tistics is- another significa ,

ment in the infrasmictura L ’--

.
planning machinery. •’

elopment planning is a con .'

process which requires up-f" n
information and data. Ac -

resources should be alloca" ...

the undertaking of sector

veys. Statistical programm V
uld be carried out to comp.'

necessary data on the pK'
and monitoring of plan
fomentation. Again, there ij
to be desired in this area,

Third, regional develtr
planning has been givet .

iceable attention in the la'
’

years. In many other deve; ::
’ '

coun tries, this approach is v
-

institutionalised within th .

: ‘- V

nnmg machinery or. at leasr*-

local arm. The relevance t
-’

ional planning efforts is

judged and justified by thei -

act on national development
’
: V

in terms of their pragmatis.
‘

closeness to people's needs
various govemorates, citie ;

villages.
"

Fourth, the follow-up

development plan ,:-

fomentation has continued t

weak and unsuccessful link

planning process. Despite a

orts to establish operation ip

and reporting procedures, a
follow-up has not beenjl
titutionalised.

These are the main illustr;

of areas where the planning i

hinery in Jordan should dll
4

!
due attention to their *,1 I*

elopment and integration ini

planning process. Strong tin

should be bufl tup among this
" ’

ily of institutions. The prom:
; Y_’

of the planning infrastru :-

•

would improve, the efficien.

planning, induce our humar
:

ources and localise sizeable *

which are presently spent .or- - ’

eign consultation and feasi-^::
"

studies.

KORDAS* TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

5:30 Koran
5:45 Cartoons

c:20 ... Linle house on the Prairie

7:10

7:25

8:00

.... Programme Preview

8:30

9:30

10:30

13:00

11:16

CHANNEL 6

French programme
7:00 News in French
7:30 News in Hebrew
8:30

9:10

1&:00

10:20

Si:C0 News in Arabic

5L&S1Q JORDAN
£55 KHz AM & 99 MHz
PM

7:00

7:0 s

7:30 News Bulletin

7:40

20:00 News Headlines

10:03

10:33

11:00

12:00 News Headlines

12:03 Pop Session

13:00

15:03

14:00

14:10 Instrumentals

14:30

15:00

16:00

16:03

16:30 Old Favourites

17:00

17:30 Pop Session

18:00 News Summary
18:03 Men from the Ministry

1&J0
19:00 . New-? Desk (News bulletin

Press review. News Reports)

19JO

About Music 07:0(1 World News;
24 Hours; News Summary 07:30

Country Style 07:45 Short Storv

08:00 World News 08:10 Ref-

lections 08:15 Music from Scotland

08J0 The Adventures of Harry

Richmond 09:00 World News: Bri-

tish Press Review 09: 15 Notes from

an Observer 09:20 Good Books
9:35 Interlude 09:40 Look .Ahead
09:45 Mendelssohn and the British

Scene 10:15 Yours Faithfully 10JO
The Jason Explanation 11:00

World News; News about Britain

21:15 One in Ten 11:30 Thirty-

minute Theatre 12:00 Radio New-
sreel 12:15 Brain of Britain 19SJ

12:45 Sports Round-up 13:00

World News: 24 Hours: News
Summary 13:30 Country Style

13:45 How Life Began I4HM) Good
Books 14:30 Rock Salad 15:00

Radio Newsreel 15:15 Outlook
16:00 World News: Commentary
16:15 The Adventures of Ham
Richmond 16:45 The World Today
17:00 World News 17:10 Book
Choice 17:15 Europa 17:40 Int-

erlude 17:45 Sports Roundup 18KK)

World News; News about Britain

18:15 Radio Newsreel 18:30 The
King's Collection 19:00 Outlook:
News Summary 19:43 Look Ahead
19:45 Peebles' Choice 20:00 World
News; 24 Hours; News Summary
20:30 Sports International 21:00

Network U.K. 21:15 Euiopa 21JO
Rock Salad 22:00 World News
22:10 The World Today 22:25

Book Choice 22:30 Financial News
22:40 Reflections 22:45 Sports

Roundup 23:00 World News:
Commentary 23:15 The Captain's

Doll 23:30 America. Europe and
the World

9JO Doha, Bahrain
9:55 Beirut

lrbld:

Sa'docn

VOICE OF AMERICA

20:30 Evening Show

.

21:00 News Summary
21:03 Evening Show
21:57 News Headlines
22:00 Sign off

GMT
03J0 The Breakfast Show: 06:30

News, Pop music, features, lis-

teners
-

' questions. 17:00 News
Roundup: reports, opinion, ana-
lyses. 17JO Dateline 18:00 Special

English: news, feature "The Lea-
ving Earth” 18:30 Country Music
USA 19:00 News Roundup; rep-

orts. opinion, analyses. 19JO VOA
Magazine: Americana, science,

culture, letters. 20:00 Special Eng-
lish; news 20:15 Music USA (Jazz)

21:00 VOA World Report 22:00
News. Correspondents’ reports,

background features, media com-
ments. analyses.

ESC WORLD SERVICE
630, 720, 1413 KHz

AMMAN AIRPORT

10:00

10:05

1D40
13J5
14:25

15:20

15:30

Moscow (SU)

15J5
16:30

17:15

17:55

18:00.

I9rt0

20:00

23:40 .

23:55

01:00

Baghdad

DEPARTURES:

03:05

05:45

07.-00 .

Damascus. Frankfurt (LH)

07:00

7:15 .

’07:40

08:55.
09:00

09:25

10:30

Damascus. Rome (TA)

Beirut (MEA)

11:00 .

11:10 .

New York, Amsterdam

11:30 .

11:45.

12:40 .

1200 .

1200 .

12JO .

12:40 .

13:00 .

Geneva. Zurich (SR)

15:25 .

16:30 .

16J5 .

Kuwait (KAC)

16:35 .

19:00 ..

Benghazi Tripoli (LN)

19OO .

19J0 ..

19:45

20:00 .

20:30 Cairn tFAl
21:15 ..

01:00 .

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:

AH Al Zumefli 94I2I/67753
Nabil Mureidi 238/38356

Zarqa:
Muneer Al Akil 83744/83092

Irbid: .

(-)

TAXIS:
A1 Khayyam 41541

AI Ahram 63911

Al Nahda 63006

Bashar 71329

Zeid 64476

Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental
Hotel, 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 3 :30 p.m.

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p:m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. Tel.

30128

PRAYER TIMES FORECAST FOR MONDAY, MAY 18, 1981

MUSEUMS

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre .... 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Hava Arts Centre 65195
Al Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.C.A 41793
Y.W.M.A 64251
Amman Municipal Library 361 1J

University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions FhOadelpfaia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel.

1.30 p.m.
Liras Amman Club. Meetings

every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel. 3.30
p.m.

Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also

mosaics from Madaba and Jerasb

(4th to 1 Sth centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, ere. Opening hours: 9.00

a.rn. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.

Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
Qal'a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
a.m. - 4.00 pjn.). Closed' on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of

paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Fajr

Sunrise —
Dhuhr
"Asr ......

Maghreb
*Isha

2:51

4:35

11:35

; 3:17

6:35
8:02

LOCAL EXCHANGE
RATES

YOUR DAILY

from the Carroll Righter Institute i
Saudi riyal 98.9/99.3
Lebanese pound 78.2/79.1
Syrian pound 49.1/49.9
Iraqi dinar 735/741.6
Kuwaiti dinar 1195.3/1199.6
Egyptian pound .. 392.6/397.3
Qatari riyal 91.3/91.8
UAE dirham 90.4/90.9
Omani riyal 955/9623
U.S. dollar 332.5/334.5
U.K. sterling 689.3/693.4
W. German mark .... 1 43.6/144.5
Swiss franc 160.2/161.2
Italian lire

(for every 100) 28.9/29.1
French franc 59.4/59.8
Dutch guilder 128.9/129.7
Swedish crown 67.7/68.1
Belgium franc 88.3/88.8
Japanese yen
(for every 100) 149/149.9

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (cmeigency) '. 37111-3
Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA)" 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan 74111

Firstaid, fire, police

Fire headquarters
199

Cablegram or telegram 18

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls to
Overseas radio and satellite calls n
Telephone maintenance afld repair service

MARKET PRICES

Ahmad AJ Tawalbeh . 2034/2035

04:00 Newsdesk 04:30 The Cap-
tain's Doll 04:45 Notes from an
Observer 04:50 Book Choice 04:55
Reflections. 05:00 World News; 24
Hour?: News Summary 05JO Pee-
bles' Choice 05:45 Yours Faithfully

06:00 Newsdesk 06:30 Talking

ARRIVALS

7:40

PHARMACIES; ..;

Amman:
Nalroukh 23672

S-iC Ghamaia : 2266$
Basheer 39117

73375

9:30

9:40 Kuwait • Zarqa:

9:45 .... Muscat Dubai Jaber Ibn Hayvan - <—

i

Tomatoes .. UO
Eggplant 170
Potatoes (imported) 100
Marrow (small) 190
Marrow (large) 100
Cucumber (small) 200
Cucumber (large) - 100
Peas 1 30
String beans : 210
Potatoes (local) 130
Lettuce (head) 70
Cauliflower .. - 1?0

Carrots .... no
Turnips 70
Bananas 270

Bell pepper 200
70

120
Onions (dry)..... 80

??o
Garlic 120

Apples (American, Japanese
red, waxed) 470

230
260

Oranges (Shammouti) 190
Oranges (Valencia).... 150

120
Grapefruit 150
Lemon
Coconut (apiece) - ..

Water Melons

280
200
150

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Today's new aspects will

bring all sorts of opportunities for you to show loved one
the extent of your devotion. You can now work steadily
toward gaining your objectives.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Organizing both your
assets and liabilities will give you a better understanding
of your financial situation.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Study contracts made
with associates and know how best to carry through with
them for greater mutual success.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Plan a better way to do
your work more efficiently and gain benefits in the future.

Don’t neglect personal responsibilities.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Fine day for

making progress but make sure you don't step on the toes
'

of others in doing so. Be alert.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You can easily make this a '

most
,

productive day. Plan the changes you want to malca
at home. Listen to what others say.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to-Sept. 22) Confer with an associate,
and solve a vital matter, but be tactful. Obtain the infor-

;mation needed for a new project.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study your true finwnWwl
situation and plan how to improve it. Don't spend money
lavishly or your could regret it later.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Know what it is you
want in life and direct your energies along such lines.

Strive for increased happiness.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Sit in the privacy
of your study and plan the future intelligently. Show in-

creased devotion to loved one.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) State your aims to

good friends and gain their support. Make plans to have,
more abundance in the days ahead.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Put your Aquarian

dynamism to work with a vigor today and accomplish a
great deal. Control your temper.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Get those ideas operating

well while the Moon is full and you fan advance quickly in
your career. Avoid one who is a gossip.'

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will
be one eager to get along well with others, so teach to be
diplomatic early in life. One who loves to investigate and
get the true facts and figures in any enterprise. Spiritual
training is important here.

The Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you
of your life is largely up to you!

I

%
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•ael destroys five houses

of detained Gazans
V, May J 7 (A.P.)

—

1st-!

. ty forces destroyed five

Jay after recently art’

lumber of Palestinians

responsible for 14 dea-

! woundings in the occ-

a Strip, a military spo-

iid.

, f those killed had app-

fiaborated with the Isr-

rides.

.rested Palestinians al1-

Jonged to three cells

in the Gaza Strip village

3 under the direction of

jtine Liberation Org-

s (PLO) military arm
: spokesman said.

The- spokesman did not say how
many were arrested.

The houses, inhabited by five of

the detainees, were allegedly used

as stores for a large quantity of

arms and ammunition, and the

army destroyed the blindings in

accordance with a policy of des-

troying homes belonging to peo-
ple suspected of resistance act-

ivities.

Over the past 12 months the

cells allegedly killed 13 Arab res-

idents of the Gaza Strip and a Jew-
ish taxi driver, who was shot dead
in a Jabaliva filling station in Jan-
uary.

The military spokesman named

Mr. Rafik Silmi as the ringleader

of the cells. Mr. Silmi was lolled

last December in a shootout with

security forces who came to arrest

him. However, the cellscontinued

to operate “after his liquidation,"

the spokesman said.

Authorities originally thought

that some of the 13 Gazans might

have been killed by right-wing rel-

igious fanatics for trafficking in

drugs and alcohol which is out-

lawed by the Muslim code.

However, when many of those

killed later were known to have

collaborated with the Israeli mil-

itary government, suspicion shi-

fted to Palestinian commandos.

EEC envoy pessimistic
i, May 17 (A.P.)— Dutch Foreign Min-
stoph van der Klaauw said here yes-

was pessimistic that Europe could break
)ck in the Arab-Israeli peace talks. But
[he European Economic Community
irinue its early stage ofa peace initiative,

a der Klaauw left Saudi Arabia today

>day visit to find out how the European

; Community can contribute to a Middle

re settlement, the official Saudi press

ipoited.

t with Saudi Foreign Minister Saud Al
.uiday morning before the Saudiminister
Riyadh to meet with U.S. presidential

the Middle East, Mr. Philip Habib,

itch minister said the Arab countriesand
re very far apart}

“I am afraid very difficult times are ahead," he

said at a brief news conference. “We (the EEC)
must continue with our efforts, but I am pes-

simistic that we can break the current deadlock,"

he said.

Mr. van der Klaauw, who is also the current

chairman of the European Council of Ministers,

'described the Israeli position as uncompromising,

adding that be saw little potential for a softening

of positions. He said be did not expect any change

in the Israeli position, even if the Labour Party

wins the June 30 elections.

Prince Saud, on the other hand, stressed the

difficulties that life ahead in the European peace

initiative, but expressed optimism about the

EECs recognition of the Palestinian right for self

determination.

J.S. planning Qadhafi

tverthrow— Daily News
iRK, May 17 (A.P.)—The Reagan adm-
l is drafting secret plans to have Arab'

endly to the United States overthrow

rongraan Muammar Qadhafi, the Daily

>orted today.

>ry from Washington, the News quoted a

itial source" as saying top U.S. officials-

bribing Mr. Qadhafi as“a cancer that has

out," but that his removalwould have to

by*meaus other than assassination,

lews quoted one official as saying this

otilrfencourage-conservative Arab sta-

jly Egypt, to take action of theff^bwn,

directinvasion ofLibya oracoupd
1

etat.

Arab attempt seemed as if it would fail,

U.S. would provide whatever assistance’

’Jed to make sure the effort succeeds, a;

ent official reportedly said.

Department Spokeswoman Sandra McC-
last night she had no knowledge of any

*et strategy and therefore would have no'

t.

ent Anwar Sadat of Egypt has been the

most outspoken critic of Qadhafi, but in recent

months leaders in Saudi Arabia, the Sudan, and

Chad, some of whose land Soviet-armed Libyan

soldiersrecently occupied, have joined the chorus

of opposition to Qadhafi.

The United States has justified its

multibiilkm-dollar arms sales programme to

Egypt on the ground that Mr. Qadhafi is a threat

to Mr. Sadat.

Last week, the last 27 Libyan diplomats rem-

, anting inJhis country y/ere ordered to get onL.

. Meanwhile, government officials advised some"

top American firms to pull their 2,000 American

employees out of Libya as soon as possible.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig “regards

Qadhafi, like Castro, as essentially inimical to our

interests," the News quoted a senior official as

saying.

The United States buys about 10 per cent of its

oil from Libya. Xu recent interviews Mr. Qadhafi

has said nothing about an oil embargo and insists

he wants to be friends with this country.

Summer holidays
in

Cyprus
ry Thursday and Sunday starting June 28,1981.

:ommodation in deluxe, first class or tourist class hotels

i hotel apartments. For further Information:

iitonsSional.
traders

nman: Shmeisani, opposite|Ambassador Hotel

>1. 61014 . 61015 - 62356

jng Hussein Street Tel: 38213 - 25072

)aba: Municipality SquareTel: 3757 - 5316

Summer Holidays
in

Crete
act Alia flight to Heraklion, every Wednesday, starting June 24, 1981

til Aug. 27,1981.
t

For further informations:

Amman: Shmeisani, oppositejAmbassador Hotel

Tel. 61014 . 61015 - 62356

King Hussein StreetlTel: 38213-25072

&qaba: Municipality Square Tel. 3757 - 531

6

J

1
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Anti-Arab product to be

withdrawn from U.S. market

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is

a statement made in Washington rec-

ently by the American-Arab Anti-

Discrimination Committee.

The American-Arab Anti-
Discrimination Committee (ADC)
.has been informed that the anti-Arab

advertising campaign of a

Massachusets-based company has

been ended, and the product will no
longer be offered for sale. The adv-

ertisement (shown here) promoted a

charcoal briquet named SHEEKS
distributed by the Preston company
of Lowell, Massachusets. Preston's

advertising brochure depicted an

Arab in flames, under the slogan "S-
AVE OIL ... BURN SHEEKS."
ADC formally protested to Pre-

ston on Feb. 4, 1981, stating.

This advertising suggests and even

promotes a pogrom of anti-Arab vio-

lence. As such, it is quite clearly an act

of focitement against people of Arab
.descent.

We strongly object to this form of rac-

ially inspired advertising. It is a dan-

gerous practice. We insist that you

desist from farther issuance of such

provocative material and rename the

-product in question.”

The Washington law firm of Met-
zger, Shadyac and Schwarz, rep-

resenting ADC, notified Preston of

intent to press legal action. ADC
members from across the U.S. res-

ponded in protests to Preston, joining

other protesters from the Belmont,
Massachusets-based Association of

Arab-American University Gra-
duates.

On Feb. 12, 1981, Preston’s att-

orney responded to ADC in a highly'

insulting letter in which he made
crude reference to sexual practices of

Arabs. This was followed on Feb. 20
by a Preston announcement that

SHEEKS would soon be withdrawn

from the market.

ADCs National Office has notshe-

lved plans for legal action, nor does it

discount further action against Pre-

ston’s attorney.

Commenting on Preston's dec-

ision,ADCSpokesman James Zogby
noted that

“this newest ADC victory testifies to

the commitment ofour membership.

We share a determination to end def-

amatory and racist stereotyping. Tog-

ether we are building a co-ordinated

and effectivenational response tosuch

practices.”

SAVE OIL
& OTHER HIGH COST FUELS

A BIOMASS FUEL
WITH QUICK START . .

.

IMPRESSIVE BTU OUTPUT . .

.

LONG BURNABIUTY
. , . AND SO EASY ON THE POCKETBOOK

.Presented by: Preston Distributing Company
Whidden Street Lowell, MA 01852 ;

MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS
Bomb blasts Istanbul’s El Al office

; BEIRUT, May 17 (ft) — A Palestinian organisation today claimed

responsibDity for a bomb attack on the Istanbul offices of the Israeli

airline El Al’last night. The little known "May 15 Arab Organisation

for the Liberation of Palestine," which yesterday claimed res-

ponsibility for a similar attack on Ei AJ’s Rome offices on Friday

night, said in a statement here that its guerrillas bombed the Istanbul

offices late last night. A spokesman for the Turkish city's martial law

command said today that the explosion caused damage but no inj-

uries. The organisation said it would continue to pursue Israeli org-

anisations wherever they were.

Chatti leaves Bahrain for Guinea

‘BAHRAIN, May 17 (R)— Mr. Habib Chaui. secretary-general of

the 40-nation Islamic Conference Organisation (ICO), left for Gui-

nea today to report to President Ahmad Sekou Toure on the ICO's

latest round of talks with Iran and Iraq on halting the Gulf war, the

"official Saudi press agency reported. Mr. Toure is the head of a

high-level mission which was set up during an Islamic summit con-

ference in Saudi Arabia Iasi January to mediate between Iraq and

Iran. Bangladesh President Ziaur Rahman and Mr. Chatti. who are

members of the eight-member mission, visited Tehran and Baghdad

last week to discuss ways of ending the war which broke out last

September.

Trudeau in Algiers for talks

ALGIERS, May 17 (R)— Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau,

who arrived in Algiers yesterday on a 48-hour official visit, had talks

last night with Algerian President Chadli Benjedid, Canadian sou-

rces said. Mr. Trudeau is also due to meet Algerian Foreign Minister

Mohammad Benyahia and the ministers oftrade, energy, finance and

planning to discuss bilateral relations. Aigerian-Canadian trade inc-

reased from $3 million in 1 969 to 400 million last year, according to

Canadian sources. The resumption later this year of the north-south

dialogue between developed and developing countries, is also on

Trudeau's agenda in Algiers, the sources said. Canada will host a'

meeting of seven industrialised countries next July and take part in a

summit of developing and developed nations in Mexico in October.

Iran’s envoy leaves for Damascus

TEHRAN, May 17 (R)— Iran's Deputy Prime Minister for Political

Affairs Mohammad Hashemi, left today for Damascus to express his

government's support for Syria in the crisis with Israel over the

stationing of ground-to-air missiles in Lebanon, the official news

agency Pars said. Mr. Hashemi. who effectively runs Iranian foreign

affairs in the absence of a foreign minister, would also convey a

message from Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Raja*i to Syrian

President Hafez Al Assad, Pars said.

Eritrean ELF down MiG 21

KHARTOUM. May 17 (R) — Eritrean guerrillas said today they

shot down an Ethiopian fighter aircraft 57 km (31 miles) south ofthe

provincial capital of Asmara on Friday. A spokesman for the Eri-

trean Peoples Liberation Front (ELF) in Khartoum said their air

defence system had brought down a Soviet-built MiG 21 fighter. He
added that the pilot landed with a parachute and was taken prisoner

by ELFguerrillas fighting for the secession ofEritrea fromEthiopia.

Justice minister, deputy premier resign in

Egypt

CAIRO.May 1 7 (R)— Egyptian Justice Minister Anwar Abu Sehli

resigned vesterday according to an official broadcast on Cairo tel-

evision. The television, which said Mr. Ahmad Samir Sami, a mem-
ber of the judiciary, had been appointed to replace Mr. Sehli. gaveno

reason for the resignation. On Wednesday, Deputy Prime Minister

Osman Ahmad Osman also resigned after a committee inquiry told

parliament it had found no evidence to back allegations in his best-

selling autobiography of financial malpractices by senior officials in

the past.

Balance in the Arab ‘Wild West’
By Patrick Cockbum

NORTH YEMEN is very much
the Wild West of the Arab World.
Exquisitely beautiful villages per-

ched on hilltops and crags beside

carefully tended terraces are sub-

ject to only limited control by the

central government.

Most Yemeni men cany large

daggers, whose purpose is mainly

ceremonial, and usually own rifles

and submachine guns for more uti-

litarian reasons. Tribal battles

involve tanks and artillery as well

as small arms.

A Yemeni official bridled at the

suggestion that parts of his cou-

ntry might not be completely safe

for foreign visitors. He pointed

out that “thieving and killing" also

occur on the London Und-
erground. The difference is thai

seldom, if ever, do passengers

there find their tram impeded by a

road block manned by 300 heavily

armed tribesmen.

But North Yemen’s potential

strength gives it a crucial sig-

nificance m the region, for all its

lack of central control, its tri-

balism, and the absence of oil.

With an industrious population of

some 7 million, it has the same
number of citizens as the com-
bined total for Saudi Arabia, the

United Arab Emirates and the

other oil states of the Arabian

Peninsula.

Little wonder then that some
Arab countries and the United

States have a recurrent nightmare

in which they see the mountainous
republic falling under Soviet inf-

luence. They were given a jolt by
the initially successfiil invasion by

guerrilla opponents of the Sanaa

government in Feb. 1979. They
fearintermittent if rhetorical, talk

about unity with Marxist South

Yemen.
There is no question that the

North Yemeni central gov-
ernment is weak. Many, if not

most Yemenis give their final loy-

alty to their tribe or their sheikh.

Although the army has been tri-

pled hi size to some 35,000 men
since 1979, and conscription has

been introduced, the conscripts’

true allegiance is a matter of

doubt
Most North Yemenis are still

farmers growing white sorghum or
qat, a plant whose mildly narcotic

leaves are chewed by Yemenis.
Agriculture cannot develop fast'

enough to meet the soaring dem-
and for food in the years since ear-

nings from Yemenis working in

Saudi Arabia and foreign aid sta-

rted flooding in. Thus imports —
including 60.000 tons of frozen

chicken in 1 980 — have increased

rapidly.

In the past year, however, bus-

iness has been depressed by a drop
in remittances to an official SI.3.
billion as the demand for Yemeni
workers in Saudi Arabia dim-
inishes and conscription dissuades

workers from visiting their homes.
The main impediment to new pro-

jects is not lack of money — some
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Most Yemeni men carry targe daggex^wbose purpose Is mainly wrenwnbl, and usually own rifles and suBmachine guiis for more

utilitarian reasons. ..

$600 motion of foreign loans mai-

nly tied to projects is unused — but

poor administration and tack of

infrastructure.

. Some 75 per cent of' gov-
ernment income generated within

the country comes from customs
duties. These are high, amounting
to 81 per cent on a passenger car.

But smuggling is likely to diminish

revenue from this sonice. For ins-

tance, last year some 200 Toyota
Land Cruisers entered the country
officially, but another 800 are bet-

-ieved to have been imported wit-

hout passing through customs.

In almost every aspect of pol-

itical and economic life, central

control is weak. Two presidents

have been assassinated in the past

four years and Mr. Abdullah Al
Asnag, a former political adviser

to President Ali Abdullah Saleh,

was detained recently for all-,

egediy advising Saudi Arabia of
the president’s visit next month to

Moscow.
J

_
In addition, the killing of Mr.

Mohammad Khalis, the local gov-
ernment minister and formerly
head of security, in January has
caused some doubts about the sta-

bility of the regime. In the south, 1

on the -border with tbe People’s
• Democratic Republic of Yemen
and iri the coastal plain, tbe gue-

^rrfllas of the National Democratic
“Front have made gains . Some 50
kilometres north of the capital, the

.

Sanaa government's authority
ends and control by the northern

; tribal confederation begins.

But the weakness of the central

.government, and its limited aut-
hority, has a good side: instability

at the top has no drastic effects on*
the rest of the country.

The regime’s delicate man-
oevring between the U.S. camp
and the forces ofthe Soviet Union
and SouthYemen brings it certain

advantages. President Saleh’s

other attempt to achieve balance

is among the disparate, often fer-

ocious factions of North Yemen,
itself. Failure to keep relative

harmony among the factions and
tribes could touch off a challenge
:the government does not have the
[strength

,
to meet. _

From the Financial Times
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At the end of his visit to Saudi Arabia

Regan sees no indication of oil cutback
ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

RIYADH, May 17 (R) — U.S.

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan
said today there was no indication

that Saudi Arabia planned any

cutback in oil production.

Mr. Regan, who has cut short

his Middle East trip because of

developments at home over the-

administration’s tax proposals,

said also that the Saudis seemed
satisfied with holding their oil

price at the present $32 a barrel.

Mr. Regan made the statements

in an interview with Reuters after

a meeting.with Saudi Oil Minister

Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani.
Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries (OPEC.) oil

ministers are due to meet next

week in Geneva to consider oil

prices.

Mr. Regan said he “had the fee-

ling that the Saudis were com-
fortable with the present price."

The treasury secretary added

there was “no indication” the

Saudis were considering any drop
in production or exports of oil.

Saudi Arabia, the world's lar-

gest exporter, has been holding

production at 10.3 million barrels

a day in an effort to stabilise world

oil prices and helpOPEC agree on
a unified pricing structure. The
country's preferred output is S-5

million barrels a day.

Mr. Regan said that in his dis-

cussions with Sheikh Yamani they

noted the oil price in the spot mar-
ket at Rotterdam had actually fal-

len ' below the Saudi selling price.

Mr. Regan added, however,

that he thought this might be tem-
porary but be hoped the price

would stay in “low ground”.
Sheikh Yamani said the current

high interest rates in the United
States were helping keep oil prices

down at the petrol pump. He said,

according to Mr. Regan, chat the

high interest rates made it very

expensive to store oQ and con-

sequently reserves were being

drawn down, which was causing a

glut and reducing prices.

In recent weeks in the United
States there have been reports of
price wars developing as oil com-
pany outlets tried to keep their

sales up.

Mr. Regan has decided to ret-

urn home after two days in Saudi

Arabia because the adm-
inistration’s tax cut seems to be
entering a critical period on cap-

iiol hill.

The treasury secretary said that'

President Reagan wanted him to

be on hand during discussions this

week between the president and

West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt in Washington.

Mr. Regan was to have visited

Kuwait and the United Arab Emi-
rates (UAE) tomorrow. He had

then planned to head the U.S. del-

egation at the Internationa] Mon-
etary Fund’s (IMF) interim com-
mittee meeting in Gabon.

In talks with Saudi officials, Mr.
Regan has defended the adm-
inistration's new economic plan

which includes a controversial

proposal to cut tax rates for ind-

ividuals by 10 per cent each year

for three vears.

Polish economy runs down steeply

In the interview today, Mr.
Regan said he might accept a bill

that accomplished the same obj-

ective at an equal or less cost.

Critics of the plan have charged
that it would lead to even higher

budget deficits and inflation in the

United States.

WARSAW. May 17 (R) — Poland’s ailing economy is running

down steeply and national income, roughly equivalent to gross

national product, is likely to decline by 1+ per cent in 1981, the

Communist Party’s official newspaper reported yesterday.

Trybuna Ludu said party Politburo member Tadeusz Grabski

bad given the figure at a factory meeting at Konin in western

Poland. ...
It quoted Mr. Grabski as saying that planned production this

year would have to be cut by about 300 billion zlotys (about $10
billion), and investments would be reduced by about 50 billion

zlotys (about $1.66 billion).

, “We are still in the trough of the crisis, and we have not yet

reached the bottom,” Mr. Grabski said.

cooperative farms run by peasants.

Mr. Mugabe, quoted after touring the Wangzhuang Peopl wfi

Commune outside Wuxi city yesterday, said his government see

to implement collective farms despite opposition from Zl
babwean peasants “caused by the propaganda of the former or
onial government which regarded communism as anathema.'

1

Kuwait lends Ghana $14.3m

Iraq donates $1.28m to Malaysia

KUWAIT, May 17 (R) — Ghana will receive a loan of fo

million Kuwaiti dinars (about $14.3 million) to complete a hy
roelectric project, under an agreement signed here today.

The Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development made tl

loan, repayable from next year at 3.5 per cent interest over 1

years.

In 1977 the fund extended Ghana a nine million dinars (abo

$32 mQiion) credit for the same project.

Mr. Regan has said that such
fears were unfounded and that the

president's economic programme
would eventually reduce inflation

and lead to economic recovery.

EEC studies curbs on Japanese car imports

KUALA LUMPUR, May 1 7 (AP.) — Iraq will donate three

million ringgits ($1.28 million) for the establishment of an Arabic

centre in the Islamic Institute of Higher Learning, Iraqi Religious

Affairs Minister Sheikh Feisol Non Sbahir said today.

Sheikh Shahir, who arrived yesterday, told reporters he will

present the donation to Prime Minister Hussein Onn when they

meet on Tuesday.
The centre is to be constructed in Kota Bahru, 200 miles

northeast of here.

Mozambique resumes search for oil

BRUSSELS. May 17 (R) —
Common Market foreign min-
isters will this week discuss moves
to curb Japanese car exports to

Europe, following the breakdown
at the weekend of talks between
EEC and Japanese car man-
ufacturers, EEC sources said

today.

Trade relations with Japan are

on the agenda of a meeting of the

foreign ministers on Tuesday,

which will also discuss EEC rel-

ations with the United States,

Turkey and Yugoslavia.

The EEC commission has said it

will seek an accord with Japan on
limiting car exports. Community
sources have suggested the EEC
request could be aimed at freezing

car sales to the EEC at last year’s

levels.

Italy, Britain and France alr-

eady apply curbs on the import of
Japanese cars. Belgium has war-
ned it may also do so if no vol-

untary Japanese curbs can be neg-
otiated.

At a weekend meeting in Paris,

Japanese car firms refused to acc-

ede to a request from their Eur-

opean counterparts for export res-

traint. The Japanese refusal pro-

mpted European manufacturers
to call for government action.

The EEC ministers are also

expected to give the green light for

negotiations with Turkey at amb-
assadorial level, probably on June

5, on Turkey's association agr-

eement with the EEC.
Common Market governments

want to see an end to military rule

in Turkey as soon as possible.

Zimbabwe peasants to learn

communal farming in China

MAPUTO, May 17 (R) — Prospecting for oD is about fo beg r.

again in Mozambique after a lapse of more than six years, ao
ording to the official news agency AIM.
The agency reported that exploration would begin later th

year and that discussions had already been held with sever\

Western oil companies. Ii

The prospecting will take place both on land and offshore in

area already partially explored in the late sixties and early sev

enties.

SALISBURY, May 17 (A.P.)— Zimbabwe’s black socialist gov-

ernment is to send peasants to China to gain experience of col-

lective farming, the Sunday Mall reported.

The pTo-govemment newspaper quoted Prime Minister Robert
Mugabe, who is currently visiting China, as saying the training

scheme would be a prelude to the introduction in Zimbabwe of

The presence ofnatural gas is often a sign that oil is also aroun

and multinational oil companies took a keen interest in the arei ,,,-

drilling 60 test boles. But in 1971 the French company Aquitaine'''
111

.

which had begun drilling four year earlier-, spoke of discouraging !* ,r

results.
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RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION AQABA

RESTAURANT CHINA
“The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan"

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahliyyah Girl s School

Open Daily

1 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m. - Midnight
Tel. 38968

Take Home Service Available EC

CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOUPISV

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING
EXPRESS CO.

AMIN KAWAR & SONS

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught

beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at/he Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to I a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

Travel & Tourism

General Gales Agents tor:

SAG - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tei. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141. 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

AMMAN

Happy Hour at the
OASIS SUNKEN LOUNGE

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Two for one drinks
Oompfimantuy Snacks

&
i Live Entertainment

» V- *Tfc VMhi
. I '

41 i y •

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside *

Samir Amis Restaurant
Tel. 4633

fhe Miramar Hotel /sal

i holiday in itself! •

Special Room tjates:

Single JD 12

ouble (2 persona) JD 15
tSreaktast inci.

Ter. 04/4341 -2 Tlx. 62275
MIRAMAR HOTEL’

j

AQABA _M i

TOURISTTO
Opposite Akilah Maternity Hospital

3rd Ofelm. J. Amman Tat. *1003

Try our special "Flaming Pot"
fondue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome.
waieoma and tnanx you.

A OKI l \ I TKANM’Ok
S' Cc if!?.

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL. AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

rsran

The first and hast Chinese
restaurant in Aqaba. Take •

Away service. Open 11:30 -

3:30| 6:30 - 11:30 dally.

Tel. 4415
TH"

Brand-new model 1981

fiAcne 67*74-2-3 '

JORAC •

RENT-A-CAR •
Jabal Amman,

facing
Intercontinental Hotel

For reservations.
Maas* caflfa TsL 44636

MISCELLANEOUS
JL*TK-

.V Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

AcandiHavioM
(/ .Cfo

Ghalia
(^foragood look!

iiiiinnmr
FURNITURE

Come and join the fun.

Take your drinks from

8 - II p.m.

Ai.mmiH nua wj. i
*
i— tyfd

HOTEl^OKCRW IVTFR-C0MI\£\rU

See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting
rooms In luxurious Chintz material.

Furniture naflaMe tax-free
those entitled!

At Ohella we have everything to

make you look your best...- that,

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty

care products.

Shmeisani. near Tower Hotel

:< i ;

finiPfOR
VISIT THE NEW
FINLANDIA
SHOWROOM

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS
FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITUREx-x. ii

.

Our new Tel. No. 39494

See map tar directions.
IjocNma*.]

CMS School ^ RrttJ

SPORTING
Luxurious Health Club

First Circle, Jabal Amman!
Tel. 43829 Hi
Weight Reducing - Body Building
- S.an_oa-~-Massage - Showers

SPORTING-
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Toe trans plants make a new hand
Hanshe. 28, who loSt~

' nds in an accident five
' can now write letters,

.trike matches with his

- also keep his shoes on
..doing it - because the

. -om each foor, are now
Jof his right arm.
raordinary transplants

. d out at Shanghai No. 6
fter Mr. Gao Tianshe

lere in person to ask for

•‘e young native of Sha-

nce, northwest China,

; hands when a biasring

led at a reservoir co ri-

le, he had become inc-

mstrated. The artificial

ore fora time had pro-

arably uncomfortable

and he had to depend on others for

simple, everyday manual tasks.

Mr. Gao said he had heard of
earlier operations in which doc-
tors had transplanted toes to com-
pensate for lost thumbs or fingers.

Couldn’t they do something for
him, he asked.

Dr. Yu Zhongjia was more than
sympathetic. But grafting on a
thumb was one thing

|

— rec-

onstructing a whole hind was
quite another problem. iStill, he
decided, he would do what he
could.

Step one, after examining tbe
condition of the forearm, was to
provide an artificial skeleton for
the new hand.
Working with a medical ins-

truments factory, he fashioned a

Y-shaped frame forthe palm from
a titanium alloy, an inert metal
that will not comode and to which

muscles will attach as they do to

natural bone.

In a 1 2-hour operation, Dr. Yu
and colleagues at the No. 6 Hos-
pital inserted the stem of the

frame into the radius of Gao's
right arm and the forked sections

into the bones of the second toes

removed from Gao’s feet in the
same operation. One toe would
serve as a thumb and the other as

an index finger.

The muscles and soft tissues of

the forearm were then drawn
down to cover the titanium “b-
one" and the blood vessels, nerves
and muscles and sinews of the toes
were linked to them.

After three months of phy-
siotherapy, Mr. Gao Tianshe
began to get feeling at the ends of
his new fingers and within six

months they were working well.

The reconstructed hand can

perform about 70 per cent of the
functions of a normal hand. He
can pick up a thin sheet of paper
from a Oat surface and lift about
seven kilogrammes. He can dif-

ferentiate between hot and cold
and hard and soft objects.

Dr. Yu and his colleagues have
since reconstructed such hands for

several other patients.

Dr. Yu and the members of his

surgical team point out that they

owe much of their success to the
pioneering microsurgery of Dr.
Yang Dongyue, of Shanghai. It

was he who performed China’s
first toe transplant on a young
machinist who had lost his thumb.

Since then. Shanghai No. 6
Hospital has carried out several

hundred toe-thumb transplants
with a success rate of around 90
.per cent.

(China features)

Down on the collective

farm in East Germany
mers on East Germany’s Golzow collective,

e Polish border, claim to have learnt a lot

'ieir Soviet counterparts, but they are given
' incentives not to woriy about the kinds of
'ley get from their own private plots.

n '

* Leslie CoLitt

Jolzow collective farm
)n 10 kilometres to the

''ate Polish farm on the

f the Oder River. But
of agricultural dev-
the distance is eno-

iiur Kliezke, chairman
jO-hectare Golzow agr-

i-operative — as col-

SJ A U ?\i;ns are known here -
T1 ** 11 towards the Polish bor-

•»neS9 Rsiiikh government made
te.wJjen it left the farms
wned," he says. “They
by hand on those

J.\': ef-sized plots and if the

- - - jt get enough to eat a

;
.

.. ill break out.

_ - :
hy do they think- they

7e <•“feasants’ union?’

aWHMBmembera of the Gol-
rive are busy tending

“[or market in East Ber-

s2S&.MlijPmetre* to die west.
a

"7'jcialises m early crops

rates with two other

arms in the area which
imal fodder and liv-

-fyR ’

JSf. man agriculture, which

^ , in the hands of private

forced into col-

?

_
in 1960, is a success

1 Poland's or the

/ win’s.

lAcniti

East German farm co-
operatives produce Comecon's
best yields of wheat, barley and
oats, provide East Germans with

the highest per capita meat con-
sumption of any Communist-
ruled country and have surplus

enough to export meat to the

West.

The nearby stock-breeding
farm, with a herd of 1 ,500 cattle,

. delivers meat to the state at the

official purchase price EM 4.40

(just under £1) for a kilo of beef

and EM 4. 90 for pork.

The East German consumer
pays EM 5.80 for a kilo of soup
meat, a.nd EM 8 a kilo for pork

chops.flTiese retail prices are thus

heavily subsidised by the gov-
- emment, which also keeps down
prices for fodder, energy and
other goods and services used by
the farm.

Mr. Kliezke, the form’s cha-

irman for 22 years, says it makes
an average yearly profit of EM 2
million on sales of about EM 28
million. Some EM 4 million is inv-

ested each year with the help of

state loans.

Although East Germany is the

most highly industrialised of

Communist countries, its agr-

iculture provides 70 per cent of

the country's food.

The remainder is some 3 million

tonnes of fodder a year imported

from the West, as well as citrus

fruit and some produce from the

Balkans.

For all that, there are few lux-

uries in food stores during the win-

ter. No fresh vegetables are ava-

ilable other than red and white

cabbage, and potatoes and carrots

of uneven quality.

Tine hothouses at. Golzow, as

elsewhere in East Germany, are

not used to grow lettuce and tom-

atoes in the winter months as ene-

rgy is deemed too expensive.

Instead, they are used to plant

vegetables in the winter, which are

set out in the early spring and har-

vested in May, the first fresh pro-

duct East Germans have seen in

seven months.

The collective farmers here

normally work a five-day week in

shifts and receive overtime pay for

extra harvest work. Holidays are

between 18 to 24 days and many
farmers have travelled to other

East European countries and the

Soviet Union. Mr. Kliezke says

the median annual income is EM
9,600, plus food worth another

EM 1,000. Co-operative farmers

pay no tax.

East German agriculture has a

high number of elderly farmers,

and to encourage younger people
to join co-operatives credits of

EM 10,000 are provided to cou-

ples wanting to build a home. A
growing number of East German
city dwellers are considering mig-

rating to the countryside, partly

because it is easier to find sora-

ewber to live.

Only a few years ago. a col-

lective farm chairman insisted to a

Westerner that the average East

German farmer no longer wanted

to live in a private home as he

preferred the “social advantages"

of multi-family dwellings. At the

Golzow farm, they are proud of

the owner-occupied farmhouses
built with government credits of

up to EM 100,000 at 1 .5 per cent

interest.

The homes can be inherited but

if there are no heirs the state has

the first right to buy them.

Everyone here is aware that,

apart frpm vastly different cli-

matic conditions. East German
farming is a mode! of efficiency

compared with Soviet agriculture.

Mr. Kliezke explains that because

of the Soviet Union's enormous
“armaments responsibility” it

cannot invest enough in agr-

iculture.

The farm's Communist Party

secretary, Mr. Wolfgang Supau,
quickly adds: “We have learned a

great deal from the Soviet Union.
We use Soviet tractors and adopt
Soviet successes. But, as Leonid
Brezhnev noted at the 26th party

congress, the learning and tea-

ching is on both sides. Soviet exp-

erts also learn from us.”

Unlike the Soviet collective

farmer, who puts an extraordinary
amount of time into his private

plot where yields are higher. East
German farmers receive enough
incentives to concentrate on then-

specialised work in the co-

operatives. At home, they keep
mainly chickens but buy their milk

and meat in tbe state stores.

Now, though, the government
has appealed to allotment gar-

deners to raise vegetables.

While Mr. KJiezke’s farm is an

apparent success, he admits that

some bigger “industrial crop and
cattle farms” copied from the Sov-
iet state farms, with 4,000 head of
cattle in endless rows, have been
abandoned because they “weren’t
very good.”
“For one thing,” he noted,

“what do you do with all that

manure that accumulates every

day?”.

(Financial Times news feature)
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DOESN'T“S

I VnOULDN'TSAY that.
BUT I'M CERTAINLY -<
AT THE CB3SS-RCA&S

J
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don't INTERRUPT me!
now, if i PAy you
IN 1982 then YOU j
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Mr. Ybo Tianshe—before operation
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East-West vulnerable. North
deals.

NORTH
Q9 5 2.

S7QJ104
0KQJ5
+ AK

WEST EAST
4AJ63 4 K 8 •

S7K6 S? 853
0 1084 0 973
A Q J 107 496543

WEST EAST
4AJ63 K 8

S7K6 S? 853
0 1084 0 973
4 Q J 107 496543

SOUTH
4 10742
S’ A972
O A62
482

The bidding:

North East South West
1 0 Pass 1 V Pass
3 S7 Pass 4 Pass
Pass Pass
Opening lead: Queen of 4 .

One of the best books we
have read in a long time is

“Partnership Defense in

Bridge” by Kit Woolsey
(Devyn Press, 1327 Walnut
St., SheJbyville, Ky. 40065,

303 pp., paperback, $8,951.

Most books on defensive play

concentrate on one hand
only. But bridge is a partner-

ship game, in the play of the

cards as well as in the bid-

ding. Woolsey sets out to

show how the actions of both

defenders are inter-related.

For example, consider this

band from the book. To test

your defense, cover up the

East and South hands and im-

agine you are sitting West
defending against four
hearts. You lead the queen of

clubs, won by the king as

partner contributes the
three. Declarer runs the
queen of hearts from dummy
to your king. What do you

...lead to the third trick? -

The answer lies in the card
partner played to the first

trick. The three of clubs was
a discouraging card, sug-

gesting a shift. The obvious

switch is to a spade— partner
can't want a diamond shift,

because the ace of diamonds
in unlikely to go away. And if

he wasn't prepared for a

spade, he would simply have

played a high club at the first

trick to request that you con-

tinue that suit.

But it is not enough to

shift to the ace of spades.

You should cater to the

possibility that partner has

the doubleton king of spades.

Lead a low spade. Partner

wins the king, returns a

spade to your ace and ruffs

the spade continuation for a

one-trick set.

The price of the book may
be slightly high, considering

that it is a paperback. But
buy it all the same—you
should recover the outlay in

one evening's bridge even if

you play for very low stakes.

Note one point in the bid-

ding. South had no hesitation

in going to game after his

partner made a jump raise.

Two aces is an excellent

holding opposite a partner
who could make a jump
rebid.

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

LAWRC

I’ll have
to hole up
here for
a while

Vj

FROOL
____

THERAH

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested bythe above cartoon.

Print answer here:

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: COUGH FUSSY MOTHER CALICO

Answer: What a wolf Invited a 0ir1 for

—

SCOTCH & SOFA

* _ -*ii

. - . k ..r,-•-•- J :

K

';A y.% A -5 -i§ IP

Mr. Yao holding a cigarette with his new “band*

THE BETTER HALF,

Hill'" Hll

By Vinson

'Some people have marks showing the growth of their

children. My marks show Stanley's growth!"

THE Daily Crossword by Ka.h^n R i9h,er

ACROSS 27 “Of —1 49 Aves. 12 Cicatrix

1 Electrical Sing” 52 Ancient 13 Certain

unit 29 Inatten- Italians radio

5 Pine tree tively 55 Moving operators

10 Jostle 33 Gray vehicles 18 lron:Ger.

14 Song 35 Rill 57 Guinness 22 Submissive
15 Boys Town 36 Hasten 58 Naval 25 Differing

city 37 Sly look “time off’ 28 Possessive
16 Quechuan 38 Worked 60 Metal 30 Borscht
17 One who 39 Tableland thread base

disapproves 40 Village of 61 Claw 31 Inventory

19 Cheese the Tell 62 College 32 Certain

20 Certain legend course: votes
English 41 Momentous abbr. 33 Astringent

schoolboy 42 Pugilistic 63 Henpecks 34 Vaccines
21 Coddles weapons 64 Cleaned 35 Nile queen.
23 Crossword 43 Almond 65 Northern for short

due, for cookie European 38 Formal
short 45 Land of objections

24 Eastern 16A DOWN 39 Russian
European 45 Give off 1 Walked in village

26 Scorch 47 Despot water
2 Wife of

41 Cheshire
cat's ex-

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: Alcinous
3 Visible

pression
42 Wild
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part of 44 Linen
a hazard vestments

4 Mountain 45 Part
lake of PTA

5 Scene 48 Razor
G Iowa sharpener
community 50 Displaced

7 Fink bit of turf

8 Cutup 51 Odor
9 Annoyed 52 Cut

10 Baker's 53 Inter —
utensil 54 GBS

11 Where the 56 Sense
main hazard 59 Cheer for

lies a matador
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Puerto Rican group claims responsibility

Explosion kills one at JFY;
two other pipe bombs found
New York, May 17 (A.P.)—A third pipe bomb was
found in the Pan American World Airways terminal

at Kennedy International Airport early this mor-

ning, less than 20 hours after a bomb exploded inside

the terminal and killed an airport employee.

But before city bomb squad police could get to the terminal, an

anonymous caller warned police that yet another bomb— a fourth —
was somewhere in the building. Police completely evacuated the

terminal-

The most recently discovered bomb — the third — was found

around 5:15 a.m. (0915GMT) in a women’s rest room near the front

of the circular Pan Am building, according to airport police.

Police said they did not immediately determine whether the caller

represented the same group that claimed responsibility for the first

two bombs.
Yesterday morning, a man with a Spanish accent, saying he rep-

resented the Puerto Rican Armed Resistance Group, telephoned

airport police minutes before the explosion at 9:40 a.m. (1 340 GMT)
to warn that two bombs — one at the Pan American World Airways

terminal and a second aboard Pan Am Flight 403 for Guatemala —

Peking reports fresh fighting,

150 Vietnamese troops killed

would explode within 15 minutes.

Both the airliner and the terminal were evacuated safely and no
others serious injuries were reported.

The jetliner was evacuated safely and no bomb was found there,

but a bomb exploded in the rest room at the terminal. Alex McM-
illan, 19,ofNewYorkCity,an airport employee, died IVz hourslater
from “multiple wounds from the blast," hospital sources said.

FBI spokesman Donald Richards said a second bomb was found
about 6 p.m. (2200 GMT) near Gate 18 of the Pan Am terminal.

Airport spokeswoman Lou Hammond said the terminal was closed

for three hours while the FBI and police bomb squad removed the

device. She said eight flights were delayed.

A bomb squad spokesman said the device, which was not des-

cribed, was taken to a police firing range in the Bronx to be detonated
or taken apart.

Mr. Richards said the second bomb was of a “higher explosive
force," than the one that exploded earlier.

Fern Giambatista, an airport authority spokeswoman, said the

terminal would remain closed until the FBI and police bomb squad
completed their search and detonated the device.

Mr. Richards said no one had called to take responsibility for the

second device.

The Puerto Rican Armed Resistance Group previously claimed
responsibility for two pipe bombs that exploded in lockers at Man-
hattan’s Pennsylvania station last Dec. 21, causing damage but no
injuries.

Police said the group is believed to be a splinter of the FALN, a

Puerto Rican national ist organisation which has claimed res-

ponsibility for many bombings across the country.

IRA will have another

‘martyr’ in three days

PEKING, May 17 (R) — China

said today its armed forces killed

more than 150 Vietnamese troops

yesterday in the biggest reported

border clash since the Sino-

Vietnamese borderwar two years

ago.

The official People’s Daily said

a Vietnamese regiment had int-

ruded into a Chinese border

-commune in Guangxi Province.

Chinese border guards
counter-attacked and fought off

five Vietnamese assaults, shooting

dead more than 150 of the reg-

iment, the paper said.

The report said the Vietnamese
staged the four-pronged attack

early yesterday under cover of
concentrated artillery fire around*
the Xiashi Commune in Guangxfs
Ningmtng County.

In six hours, five Vietnamese
assaults had been repulsed by
Chinese troops, the People’sDaily
added.

But the Vietnamese had con-
tinued with the artillery bom-
bardment up to the time the des-
patch was filed, the paper said.

The reported clash apparently

preceded the sending of a Chinese
protest note yesterday to the Vie-
tnamese embassy in Peking, acc-
using Hanoi of repeated armed
provocations and intrusions m the

past 1 1 days.

The Chinese report said Vie-
tnamese troops were continuing to

carry out military manoeuvres
which it said meant they were pre-
paring “bigger aggressive adv-
entures."

It give no figures for Chinese
casualties.

The biggest dash previously

reported by the Chinese took
place on May 7 when Peking says

its troops killed more than 100
Vietnamese soldiers who had int-

ruded into Mengdong Commune
in neighbouring Yunnan Pro-'

vince.

BELFAST. May 17 (R) — Jailed

Irish Republican Army (IRA)

hunger-striker Raymond McC-
reesh is expected to die in the next

three days. Republican sources

said today.

They said 24-year-old McC-
reesh, who has fasted for 57 days,

was given the last rites last night

and was extremely weak, almost

totally blind and slipping into a

coma.
A British government spo-

kesman said his condition “con-

tinued to deteriorate.”

McCreesh, serving a 14-year

term for firearms offences, is one

of four hunger-strikers at the pri-

son testing to win political status

.for jailed IRA guerrillas. The Bri-

tish government says they are

common criminals and should be
treated as such.

Pasty O’Hara, who has also tes-

ted for 57 days, is unable to hold
down water and has blurred vis-

ion, the sources said.

In the past three weeks two
hunger-strikers, Bobby Sands and
Francis Hughes have died and
have been replaced by other gue-
rrillas.

- The IRA, fighting to drive Bri-

tain from the province, says it will

maintain the number of hunger-
strikers at four until theirdemands
are met.
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Schmidt waves out

resign trump again

BONN, May 17 (R) — West

German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt today threatened ind-

irectly to resign if his Social Dem-
ocratic Party (SPD) dropped its

support for NATO policy on nuc-

lear missiles.

He told a local party congress at

Wolfratshausen, in Bavaria, that if

the SPD rejected NATO’s plan to

station new U.S. medium-range

missiles in Western Europe while

offering Moscow arms talks “then

I can no longer bear res-

ponsibility.”

Mr. Schmidt was speaking four

days before meeting President

Reagan in Washington.
It was the second time this

week-end that he bad warned bis

party be might resign over the mis-

siles issue.

He told party officials in the

•industrial Ruhr yesterday that he

would stand or fall by his com-
mitment to implement both parts

of the so-called NATO “double-

decision.”

The chancellor said today

Bonn’s foreign policy must be

consistent, based on military bal-

ance, and could not be altered

every year not even by party con-

gress decisions.

India deploys battleships

to island in Bay of Bengal

NEW DELHL May 16 (AJ».) —
India has deployed battleships in

the vicinity of a newly emerged
island in the Bay Of Bengal “to

counter the provocative presence

of three large Bangladesh patrol

craft in the region," an Indian

government spokesman said yes-

terday.

The 12-square -kilometre Isl-

and, variously known as “New
Moore," “Purbasha” and “South

Tulpatty,” is claimed both by

India and Bangladesh. It is located

in the estuary of .the rivers Har-

ibhanga and RaimangaJ.

Spokesman J.N? Dbrit said the

Indian External Affairs Secretary

R.D. Sathe has “lodged a strong

protest” to Bangladesh High
.Commissioner Abul Ehsan aga-

inst the “presence of Bangladesh

gunships and the launching of an

anti-India campaign in Ban-

gladesh media."

However, Mr. Ehsan told the

Associated Press that it was he

who had called on Mr. Sathe to

renew Bangladesh's protest aga-

inst “the entry of the Indian ship

‘Sandhaya’ last Saturday into our

territorial wate rs." The protest,

made on Monday, said the Indian

warship “landed uniform-wearing

personnel on the island,” Mr.

Ehsan said.

During his meeting with Mr.

Sathe, the Indian external affairs

secretary “complained to me that

certain Bangladesh gunships are

visible in the vicinity” of the Island

Mr. Ehsan said, adding that he bel-

ieved that India had now dis-

patched its frigate, “Andaman 6”

to the area.

Indian officials said that Ban-
gladesh’s “highly provocative act-

ion” appeared to be linked with

the scheduled return to Dacca
today of the self-exiled daughter

of Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, the

founder of Bangladesh who was
assassinated in a military coup in

1975.

Hasina Sheikh Wazed, a sta-

unch opponent of President Ziaur
Rahman’s regime who has been
living in India, has vowed to fight

for the trial of her father’s slayers.

Father tries to starve

Siamese twins to death

SPORTS ROUNDUI

U.S. baseball standings

American League

East

W L Pet.

Cleveland 16 9 .640

Baltimore 18 11 .621

New York 19 13 .594

Boston 16 15 016
Milwaukee 16 15 .516

Detroit 16 16 .500

[Toronto 11 22 .333

West

Oakland 25 11 .694

Texas IS 13 .581

Chicago 16 14 .533

California 18 18 .500

Minnesota 11 21 .344

Seattle 10 2 .313

Kansas City S 18 .286

Saturday’s games
Toronto 4, Cleveland 1

Detroit 1, California 5

Baltimore 7, Minnesota 0

Kansas City 7, Boston 6

New York 7, Seattle 5

Milwaukee 6, Oakland 5

Chicago 9, Texas 1

National League

East

W L Pet.

St. Louis 18 9 .667

Philadelphia 20 13 .606

Montreal 18 14 .563

Pittsburgh 12 15 .444

New York 8 21 .276

Chicago 5- 24 .172

West
*

Los Angeles 25 9 .735

Cincinnati 19 14 .576

Atlanta 18 15 .545

San Francisco 18 19 .486

Houston 17 18 .486

Saturday’s games

Cincinnati 4, Pittsburgh 0
Montreal 5, San Francisco 0
St. Louis 6, Atlanta 2
Houston 6, Chicago 1

Los Angeles 9, Nev/ York 0

San Diego 2, Philadelphia 1

CHICAGO, May 17 (A.P.) —
Eleven-day-old Siamese twins

who allegedly were denied food

since birth at the request of their

father were in fair condition and

had gained weight since being

taken into protective custody by

the state, a top child welfare off-

icial said.

The male twins weighed less

than 3.2 kgs when they were taken

into protective custody Wed-,,

nesday, according to Mr. Gregory

Coler, director of the Illinois Dep-

artment of Children and Family

Services.

Mr. Coler said the twins, whom
he described as “severely def-

ormed,” weighed almost 4.5 kgs at

birth.

On Friday, Vermilion County
CircuitJudge John Meyer granted

temporary custody of the twins,

joined at the waist, to the state.

Allegations that the twins were

not properly cared for were con-

tained in a petition filed Friday by

the Vermilion County state's att-‘

omey's office. The petition said

the twins were not given food,

water, oxygen or necessary med-
ical treatment after their birth

May 5.

A supervisor at Lakeview ref-

used comment last night and

would not release the names of

any hospital officialswho might be
available for comment. And a

spokeswoman at Children's
Memorial said the hospital would
not release information about the

twins and referred inquiries to the

family’s attorney, who could not

be reached for comment.
Judge Meyer did not permit

reporters to view the petition until

the names of the parents, the hos-

pital and the doctors involved had
been blocked out. However, Mr.
Coler said the twins were bom to

the wife of a Danville-area phy-

sician at Lakeview.
• Mr. Coler said the twin’s

physician-father had told the att-

ending physician at the hospital

not to give the twins food or water.

' Andrea Jaeger beats Tracy Aust:

TOKYO, May 1 7 (A.P.)— Andrea Jaeger overcame a slow

to defeat fellow American Tracy Austin today and wo —

-

$200,000 Gunze World Tennis Tournament before 5,30C
. ;

ctators at the Tokyo Metropolitan Gymnasium. The 15-ve*

Jaegef claimed first place money of $30,000 by beating -

.

seeded Austin, playing her first competitive tournament u - .

months, 3-6, 6-3, 7-6 (9-7). Asked whether her parents ga\
. .

..

any advice, Jaeger replied: “My father advised me to plaj.

ressive tennis when I get on the court because Austin has-.,

playing well so far in the tournament. Austin, who picke

$15,000 for second place, said “I want to congratulate Andn
winning and also for playing fine tennis today.” Asked aboi

.

third set tiebreaker, Austin said “I did not play competitive

ugh. I was disappointed.” Austin said she will not compete

French Open May 25-31 but will take part in the Wimb
championships in late June.

_

‘Forgotten men who had no choice other than to :

Other side of Irish coir
Lady pilot plans

London-to-Paris

solar-power flight

SHATTER, California. May 17

(A.P.) — A 30-year-old woman
has piloted the world’s only

solar-powered aircraft to a record

3505-metre altitude and is pla-

nning a London-to-Paris Sight

this summer.
“I tried to go 13,000 feet,”

(3,962 metres), said Janice
Brown, an elementary school tea-

cherwho on Friday took the Solar

Challenger on a record 6% -hour
flight past its previous peak alt-

itude of 1067 metres. “But the

wind was about 30 mph (48 kph)
and every time I took the nose up 1

was blown back.”

At one point the winds blew the
light plane 13 kilometres from the
airport, located about 32 kil-

ometres northwest of Bakersfield.

It took Mrs. Brown about 30 min-
utes to get back.
The Challenger is powered by

16,1 28 solar cells that generate up
tef 3,500 watts directly from the

Sun to the craft's single engine.
Ray Morgan, project engineer

for aviation pioneer Paul Mac-
Cready’s unorthodox new craft,!

said the Challenger will need to

reach 4420 metres on the flight,

across the English Channel if the

London-to-Paris flight takes

place.

LONDONDERRY, May 17 (A.P.) —
Five women whose husbands have been
killed by Irish Republican Army (IRA)
guerrillas have launched a crusade to
counter the IRA’s worldwide pro-
paganda triumph over the deaths of
hunger-strikers Bobby Sands and Fra-
ncis Hughes.

The widows are bitter about the way the hunger-
strikers, both convicted gunmen, have been hailed
as heroes while their slain husbands have become
forgotten men, little more than statistics among the
more than 2,100 known fatalities in Northern Ire-

land's IIY2 years of bloodshed.
“The world needs to know that the ERA are not

folk heroes fighting to free their country” said
Sylvia Deacon, mother of four, whose husband
David was killed by IRA gunmen in March 1973.
“These men are nothing but rotten terrorists.

The whole world knows about Bobby Sands and
Francis Hughes. But they had a choice whether
they lived or died. My poor David had none. He
was murdered in cold blood. I can never forget
.that.”

The women are all Londonderry Protestants.
The IRA’s "Provisional” wing is fighting to end

British rule in the province and reunite it with the
overwhelmingly Catholic Irish Republic.
Northern Ireland's million-strong Protestant

.majority fiercely opposes any merger. •

“We realise that our lives may be in danger by
coming out into the open like this,” said 45-
year-old Mrs. Deacon. “But since our husbands
were murdered we've all only had half a life any-
way. We feel we must speak out and tell the world
what hideous monsters these IRA gunmen really

are”

Mrs. Deacon's 50-year-old husband w;]h4-
dier in the locally recruited Ulster Defenu{!
intent, a predominantly Protestant forw
members are a prime target for the “Pro*
far, 112 have been killed, mainly in ambusb j£;'

they were off duty.
’

Mr. Deacon was kidnapped by masked

}

and interrogated. His body, hooded, gag|^
l

:.|.

bound, was found several days later. He hi-c...

shot in the back of the head.
1 ^

Marlene William lost a brother, Wiilia\r

dead in March 1972. Ten months later

year-old policeman husband, Mervyn, was I

‘
‘

*'.V

an IRA bomb explosion.
“It’s the worldwide sympathy shown

these terrorists that makes us so angry,” M .

'

son said. “All our men gave their lives for;
order. 'But nothing has changed. The kfll' :

on.”

Mrs. Baggley, 49, who has two chfldri'..;-
p

somberly:“A broken family neverheals aftr

ripped apart like fhat.” '

Mary Cloete became a widow in 197'^. r:

English-born husband,. Gerald, 54, was slaiV-^“-
gunmen shothim on a Londonderry street a “ 1

metres from his home. '

;

Hilda Wray's husband, David. was wound-. .

: i
'

;

gunman as his left home to patrol as'a pol-W.. -

-ervist in 1978. It took him a year to recover
was shot dead a fewweeks after returning to 1.-

he walked to church with his two young cl-; 1

t The widows 'have featured in a document
.“the troubles’’ and they hope that it w;.

" '

Irish-Americans supporting the.“Provos.”
: “We’re just ordinary people " said Mrs. D-.
“There are many like us here^M&ybe if sai.M's,
helped us financially we coufci go to Amen.

v

tell them what’s really happening over ben*.
“Ifs the innocent people in Northern

Iwho need sympathy, not these killed in the ^ -,y

... Y.'l -


